
Greetings to all! We are excited to report that 
2024 is off to a great start for our Chapter. 
We have witnessed a surge in both enthu-
siasm and engagement amongst new and 
legacy members of the Chapter. Our outlook 
is bright, the Chapter is healthy, and we are 
poised for another impactful year! 

Chapter Business
While we are off to a fast start, we have 
also been deliberate in shaping this year’s 
initiatives and objectives. Board Officers, 
Directors, Committee leaders and essential 
volunteers provided real and relevant input 
during our annual leadership retreat at My 
Warriors Place from 19-21 January. Chapter 
leaders discussed issues such as: member 
recruiting and retention; budget priorities and 
constraints; outreach program sustainment 

and expansion; teaming with other MOAA 
Chapters and Military-oriented organizations; 
and hosting events that foster camaraderie 
and build esprit. Debate, cooperation, expla-
nation, and inquiry characterized our talks. 
Your leaders accomplished much and are 
committed to tenaciously execute our plans.

As we continue to wrestle with tough legisla-
tive issues this year, we will remain diligent 
locally as well. Homelessness and its wed-
ded challenges, behavioral health, youth 
development and influence, and financial 
literacy are chief amongst myriad outreach 
endeavors we plan to address in our com-
munities. Fortunately, we do not have to face 
these tasks alone. We will lead, partner with, 
and stand alongside other great organiza-
tions in our area as needed to achieve our 
end state. Colloquially put, the individual and 
collective efforts of like-minded teams will 
make a difference.

On behalf of the Board of Officers and Direc-
tors, thanks to all of our members and volun-
teers for enabling our progress and providing 
the potential we need to succeed. 

3rd Annual Gala
8 March is the big day! Our annual gala 
is around the corner. As past galas have 
proven, Tampa Chapter puts on an incredible 
event. The planning team has invested great 
effort and will deliver again this year. So, 
bring your family or grab a friend and enjoy 
the art show, entertainment, premium meal, 
and great music that will grace the night. Oh, 

be sure to keep a lookout for the selection of 
auction items as well as a list of items to be 
raffled at the Gala. 

If you have not registered and plan to attend, 
please do so soon. If you cannot attend the 
gala, please consider assisting with the plan-
ning or preparation for the event. Whether 
you have four or forty hours to share, every 
moment will be appreciated, and you will find 
joy working with our team. 

In Closing:
Again, this year is off to an incredibly produc-
tive and providential start. I hope you are 
enjoying the New Year and have settled into 
a wonderfully balanced rhythm that will grant 
you both peace and productivity throughout 
2024. I do ask that you consider reaching 
out to any of the committee leads or to the 
Chapter Secretary to get details about how 
to purposely participate in one or more of 
our Chapter’s endeavors. They can share in-
sights that will help you find, then commit to 
serve in an area that aligns with your talent 
and time available. 

I remain grateful for the opportunity to serve 
you and will continue to strive, in every way, 
to both advance our Chapter’s great legacy 
and propel the organization forward. Thanks 
again for your engagement and support.

All the best,
Charles Dalcourt

GREETINGS!
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MOAA’s focus on the National Defense  Authorization Act  
(NDAA) is to protect the pay, benefits, and quality of life for 
servicemembers past and present as well as their families and 
survivors. MOAA engages Congress year-round to advocate 
for the military community on the Hill, through our Legislative 
Action Center and at the local level.  

Grassroots advocacy is effective early in the year, and MOAA 
needs more of its members to engage especially through 
the Legislative Action Center. Of MOAA’s more than 363,000 
members, only 21,00 have signed up so far. The resource 
allow you and your family and friends to send a preformatted 
message, which you can edit and customize, to your repre-
sentative and senators in Congress. We need to message 
our Congress members to take positive actions on the issues, 
some listed below, that are priority to our current and past 
servicemembers, retirees, survivors, and family members. 

The Budget Mess STILL Threatens Servicemember Pay. 
Ask Congress to Act1

Another short-term spending deal – the third since the end of 
the last fiscal year – should keep the government open into 
March, again extending lawmakers’ frequently missed dead-
line to pass a full budget.

MOAA has continued its work to push Congress toward full 
funding – work supported by more than 10,000 messages 
to House members and senators via our Legislative Action 
Center.

TAKE ACTION: Ask Your Lawmakers to Pass a Budget

While we remain focused on eliminating the waste and budget 
uncertainty caused by these continuing resolutions, there’s 

an even greater uncertainty faced by those in uniform: Should 
these resolutions ever fail, resulting in a federal funding lapse, 
servicemembers would need to stay on the job without pay 
until lawmakers resolved the situation.

During past budget battles, lawmakers secured funds to pre-
vent this very situation – either via an already-passed defense 
appropriations bill or special legislation designed to protect 
servicemembers’ bank accounts. Such protections aren’t in 
place this time around, but as brinkmanship continues on 
Capitol Hill, it’s time for lawmakers to provide reassurance 
that they will, in fact, support our troops.

TAKE ACTION: Urge Your Elected Officials to Pay Ser-
vicemembers During a Shutdown

MOAA’s work on this issue takes place on multiple fronts. 
First, we’ve worked with Congress to introduce the Pay Our 
Troops Act (H.R. 5641) and the Pay Our Military Act (H.R. 
5667/S. 2835), legislation which would not only secure the 
pay of those serving under DoD, but also members of the 
Coast Guard – an important expansion of previous legislation.

We’re also working to expand the protections further, to cover 
all in uniform – including members of the U.S. Public Health 
Service and NOAA.

What About Retirees?

Retired DoD and Coast Guard servicemembers are paid via 
the DoD Military Retirement Fund (MRF). This fund, and its 
payments, would remain active during any federal funding 
lapse.

LTC REGINALD WILLIAMS USA RET Capt NORM BILD, USAF RET BEN RITTER, SGT USMC LTC NICK CLEMETE, USA RET
   (FORMER)/HONORARY MBR

UPCOMING EVENTS 
1 February 2024

10:00 AM
Board of Directors Meeting

 
8 February 2024

Chapter Luncheon
11:30 AM – 12:00 PM Social
12:00 PM – 1:30 PM Lunch

Columbia Restaurant 
Museum

(see page 6)
 

6 February 2024
Thriving After Military Service

Five Labs, Tampa, FL
(see page 4)

 
8 March 2024

3rd Annual MOAA Tampa Gala
(see page 11)

 
15 April 2024

MOAA Tampa Scholarship
Applications Due

(see page 17)
 

13-15 May 2024
FCoC Convention

Daytona Beach, FL

 ������� ������� ����
����� ������� 

 �urchase �icke�s a�: https://www.moaatampa.org/annual-gala/
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LEGISLATIVE LOWDOWN cont.

However, USPHS and NOAA retirees are not afforded this 
same protection – one that only extended to Coast Guard 
personnel after the passage of the FY 2021 National Defense 
Authorization Act. This oversight is another example of Con-
gress’s failure to address the financial needs of all who serve 
… and to pass a full budget that would remove these threats 
from servicemembers’ and retirees’ radar 

TRICARE, Star Act, Arlington Eligibility Among MOAA’s 
FY 2025 NDAA Priorities2 

Although the FY 2024 National Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA) became law just a few weeks ago, we’re already ap-
proaching a critical deadline for the FY 2025 version … and 
early action will set MOAA up for success with some of our 
key legislative priorities.

The annual NDAA includes protections for the pay, benefits, 
and quality of life of servicemembers and their families, retir-
ees, and surviving spouses. Each year, normally in February, 
congressional staffers submit their formal written requests 
for the NDAA. This important early deadline is often the only 
chance for lawmakers who are not on the Armed Services 
committees to officially request NDAA provisions that support 
their constituents.

The more these lawmakers hear from their constituents, in ad-
dition to MOAA’s advocacy team, the greater the chance they 
will push for inclusion of our key priorities in their official NDAA 
request. Find details on each of these advocacy campaigns 
below and via MOAA’s Legislative Action Center:

·	 The Major Richard Star Act: Over two-thirds 
of Congress has supported this legislation that 
would provide concurrent receipt for combat-
injured servicemembers. It is part of MOAA’s in-
cremental strategy to achieve concurrent receipt 
for all, and it is supported across our community 
of veterans service organizations. Ask lawmak-
ers to include H.R. 1282/S. 344 in their official 

FY 2025 NDAA request.  

·	 BAH Restoration Act: Servicemembers and 
young military families across the country are 
facing financial strain, and housing costs play a 
big role. Ask your elected officials to restore the 
Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) with H.R. 
2537/S. 1823 in their NDAA request.  

·	 Arlington National Cemetery (ANC): The 
bipartisan Expanding America’s National Ceme-
tery Act, H.R. 1413, ensures the nation keeps its 
sacred promise to veterans and their families. 
ANC eventually will run out of space, and pro-
posed eligibility reductions will end the benefit 
some veterans and their families have planned 
on for years. H.R. 1413 will provide a long-term 
solution to designate the “next ANC” rather than 
reduce the benefit. Congress must act through 
the NDAA.  

·	 Respect for Grieving Military Families 
Act: When a retired servicemember dies, the 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
recoups the last month of their retirement pay. 
This action adds terrible financial stress to a 
grieving spouse. H.R. 3232/S. 1588 would stop 
recoupment (as well as associated overdraft 
fees or debt) and prevent the financial shock ex-
perienced by many surviving spouses. It should 
be a part of the must-pass defense bill. 

·	 Military Spouse Hiring Act: Supporting military 
spouses is critical to sustaining the all-volunteer 
force. H.R. 1277/S. 596 would authorize the 
Work Opportunity Tax Credit to incentivize 
employers to hire military spouses who struggle 
to maintain employment due to frequent PCS 
moves. Ask your elected officials to ensure its 
inclusion in the NDAA. 

·	 TRICARE Young Adult: H.R. 1045/S. 956, the 
Health Care Fairness for Military Families Act, 
will help ensure military kids transitioning to 
adulthood have the same health care protec-
tions as their peers in civilian families. This bill 
brings TRICARE in line with commercial plan re-
quirements for young adult coverage that have 
existed for more than a decade by eliminating 
monthly premiums for TRICARE Young Adult 
coverage. Ask your lawmakers to use the NDAA 
to close this coverage gap.

  

How You Can Help

MOAA extends its appreciation to the thousands of grass-
roots supporters – members, spouses, and so many others 
– who’ve used the Legislative Action Center links above to 
weigh in on this issue. If you’ve already sent a message, con-
sider the following additional ways to help make a difference:

·	 Spread the Word: Share the above links, and/
or the main MOAA Legislative Action Center 
website (MOAA.org/TakeAction), with your 
friends, family members, or social network. You 
do not have to be a member of MOAA to use 
the action center.

·	 Make a Call: Dial 866-272-MOAA (6622), a 
toll-free line to the U.S. Capitol switchboard, to 
connect with your lawmakers’ offices. For maxi-
mum effectiveness, ask to speak with a military 
legislative assistant.

·	 Go Next-Level: Learn more about advocacy 
tips from MOAA at this link.

Keep up with the latest on the ongoing budget debate, as well 
as other issues affecting service-earned benefits of those in 
uniform, past and present, at MOAA’s Advocacy News page. 
 
Sources:
1) www.moaa.org, article by Kevin Lilley, January 17, 2024
2) www.moaa.org, article by Mark Belinksy, January 09, 2023

By: Renée Brunelle 
 
When is it ever the right time to get your important docu-
ments and information in order? Most of us think about it after 
someone we care for has had an incident and/or has passed 
away. Additionally, events such as hurricanes, fires, floods, 
tornadoes, and even burglary can make the actual paperwork 
unusable. 
 
But through MOAA partner Everplans, members have access 
to a platform allowing cloud-based storage of important docu-
ments and information. With controlled access to each area, 
we are able to share details — at a minimum, to begin the 
discussion about what we prefer for our health care and our 
final arrangements.  
 
Personally, I signed up for Everplans Premium, which offers nine categories of information: 

·	 Personal Info and IDs: This is where copies of identification — including 
driver’s license, Social Security card, passport, and military IDs — can go. It 
also offers a space for vital documents, such as a marriage license. 

·	 Digital: This is quite an extensive category. It includes password management, 
devices, travel and transportation, ticketing, email, social media, and shopping, 
to name a few. Here, you can also add your username or password to any of 
your accounts, and note whether the account has a fee and is on auto pay.  

·	 Home and Property: You can add information about your primary and 
secondary residences, RV, boat, etc. 

·	 Financial: This is another extensive area for accountant information, banking 
accounts, investments, loans, tax returns, and insurance information for both 
life and disability. This would the best place for VA benefits, as well. 

·	 Legal: Here, you will find spaces to enter attorney 
contact information. You can scan and upload your will, power 
of attorney, health care surrogate, and other advance direc-
tives. When away from home, this could be one of the most 
useful features to be able to easily access the digital version 
of these documents. 

·	 Health: Enter information about your primary and 
specialty doctors, allergies, vaccination records, medication 
list, medical devices, even a listing of medical conditions. 

·	 Family and Loved Ones: You are able to list the 
contact information for important people in your life, and espe-
cially important pet information. (For example, I have a credit 

card on file at my veterinarian’s office in case I am out of town and there is an 
emergency, so this is a great place to make note of something like that as well 
as include other vital information.) 

·	 Aging: One of the wonderful subcategories is “eldercare living preferences” 
where you can specify whether you are OK in a shared (roommate) space, your 
care providers, your eldercare finances, and your long-term care insurance 
details. 

·	 After I’m Gone: You can write a letter to a loved one, state your preferences 
for final arrangements (cremation versus burial, for example), provide notes for 
your obituary, and save family recipes, family photos, and more. There is even 
a tab to discuss the genealogy of your family.

Source: https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2024-news-articles/
member-spotlight/surviving-spouse-corner-protect-and-save-your-vital-information/

Surviving Spouse Corner:
Protect and Save Your Vital Information
—Submitted by: Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

—Courtesy photo

FEB 4, 1941 – The United Service Organization, a civilian 
agency, is founded. The organization was formed to offer 
support for U.S. service members and their families, and 
sent many actors, musicians, and other performers to en-
tertain the troops. In 1948, the original USO was disbanded, 
but formed again the following year, and still exists today, 
providing recreation, entertainment, children’s programs and 
other services to U.S. military families. Bob Hope made annual 
trips to entertain overseas troops from World War II through 
Desert Storm in 1991.
 
FEB 14,1778 – The American ship Ranger carried the 
recently adopted Star and Stripes to a foreign port for the 

first time as it arrived in France. The United States Flag is 
formally recognized by a foreign naval vessel for the first time, 
when French Admiral Toussaint-Guillaume Picquet de la Motte 
renders a nine gun salute to USS Ranger, commanded by John 
Paul Jones.
 
FEB 19, 1988 – The CGC Mallow made the largest drug 
bust in Hawaiian waters to date. The Mallow, the Navy fast 
frigate USS Ouellet with a Coast Guard Law Enforcement 
Detachment from the USCGC Jarvis, and an AIRSTA Barbers 
Point HC-130 tracked the 160-foot Panamanian-flagged 
freighter Christina M 800 miles southeast of Hawaii. A boarding 
team from Mallow discovered 454 55-pound bales of marijuana 

aboard. The freighter was seized and her crew of eight 
arrested.
 
FEB 25,1933 – The USS Ranger becomes the US’ first 
aircraft carrier, built to be a carrier. The sixth Ranger (CV 4), 
the first ship of the Navy to be designed and built from the keel 
up as an aircraft carrier was laid down 26 September 1931 by 
Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock Co., Newport News, 
Va.; launched 25 February 1933, sponsored by Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover; and commissioned at the Norfolk Navy Yard 4 June 
1934, Capt. Arthur L. Bristol in command.
 
Source: https://thisdayinusmilhist.wordpress.com/

THIS DAY IN MILITARY HISTORY  —Submitted by Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

https://moaa.quorum.us
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https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/43785/
https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/48057/
https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/48057/
https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/46431/
https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/46431/
https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/36503/
https://moaa.quorum.us/campaign/36503/
https://moaa.quorum.us
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2024-news-articles/advocacy/next-level-advocacy-how-to-build-relationships-with-your-lawmakers,-their-staffs/
https://bit.ly/2T3oYkz
http://www.moaa.org
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https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2024-news-articles/member-spotlight/surviving-spouse-corner-protect-and-save-your-vital-information/
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2024-news-articles/member-spotlight/surviving-spouse-corner-protect-and-save-your-vital-information/
https://thisdayinusmilhist.wordpress.com/
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THE TAMPA CHAPTER OF THE
MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA (MOAA)

MOAA MISSION STATEMENT

The Military Officers Association of America 

(MOAA) is a nonprofit veterans’ association dedi-

cated to maintaining a strong national defense 

and ensuring our nation keeps its commitments 

to currently serving, retired, and former members 

of the uniformed services and their families and 

survivors. Membership is open to those who hold 

or have ever held a warrant or commission in any 

component of the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air 

Force, Coast Guard, Space Force, Public Health 

Service, or NOAA and their surviving spouses.

TAMPA CHAPTER MISSION:
To maintain a strong national defense and to

ensure our nation keeps its commitments to

currently serving, retired, and former members

of the uniformed services and their families and 

survivors.

GENERAL CONTACT INFO:

The Tampa Chapter of the 
Military Officers Association of America

Post Office Box 6383
Tampa, FL 33608-0383

E-Mail: Secretary@moaatampa.org

2024 OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT:  CHARLES DALCOURT COL USA RET

1ST VP: VACANT 
2ND VP: MATTHEW MULARONI LTC USA RET

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT: CAROL ZIERES COL USA RET
SECRETARY: KILEY STINSON LT COL USAF RET
TREASURER: LEWIS VAN DYKE COL USA RET 

SURVIVING SPOUSES LIAISON: MILLIE DALCOURT 

2024 DIRECTORS:
EDUCATION, TRAINING & EVENTS: TOM KUHAR CDR USCG RET

COMMUNICATIONS: SARA MARKS CAPT NC USN RET 

LEGAL AFFAIRS: WILLIAM MITCHELL LTJG (former) USN 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS: REGINALD WILLIAMS LTC USA RET

mailto:Secretary%40moaatampa.org?subject=
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As we enter into Febru-
ary there are so many 
exciting things to reflect 
on from January and 
look forward to for the 
rest of the year.  Your 
MOAA Tampa Leader-
ship held a very pro-
ductive strategic plan-
ning retreat in January.  
Our Chapter President 
who is also the West-
ern Central Area Vice 
President and I at-
tended the Florida 
Council of Chapters 
Leadership Confer-
ence that was excel-

lent.  The MOAA Tampa Chapter was awarded the 5 Star 
Level of Excellence Award for 2022!  It was also a pleasure 
meeting so many members of our fellow Florida MOAA 
Chapters, especially to share best practices.  I hope that 
next year each of you will consider attending.  In case you 
didn’t know, Millie Dalcourt is our interim Surviving Spouse 
Liaison while we search for someone to fill that role full 
time.  Thank you, Millie, for helping us keep this important 
role for our chapter.

This February our “Thriving After the Military” Seminar will 
be held on 6 February, and looking forward to March, our 
2024 Fundraising Gala will be held at the same beautiful 
private country club in South Tampa on Friday 8 March.  
As your fellow chapter member and 2024 Gala Chair, we 
need everyone to help make this event a continued suc-
cess.  The registration link is active on our website. By 
either attending or donating you’ll be part of supporting all 
of our chapter initiatives.   It will be a beautiful evening that 
you’ll have fond memories of for a long time to come. 

This month our luncheon guest speaker is Gianna Russo, 
Associate Professor of English and Creative Writing at 
Saint Leo’s University is a poet, writer, editor, and educa-
tor. In 2020, she was appointed the City of Tampa’s first 
Wordsmith by Mayor Jane Castor.  I think she will be a 
most interesting speaker.  Make sure to read her bio and 
come an enjoy another delicious buffet at the Columbia 
Restaurant and meet our guest speaker.

There are many articles that I hope you’ll find interest-
ing as well as informative that include an article about the 
history of the US Coast Guard as we celebrate their 234th 
Birthday and an article about the Montford Point Marines 

as we celebrate Black History Month this February.  I’d like 
to highlight articles submitted by our chapter members this 
month.  Read about Steve Swift’s Frogman Swim and Bob 
Sawallesh’s photos of the New VA Mental Health Clinic.  I 
also want to thank Carol Zieres for all the beautiful pictures 
from the MOAA Tampa’s Leadership Retreat at My War-
rior’s Place this January.  Note that MOAA Tampa Scholar-
ship Applications are due 15 April with information in this 
newsletter.  We’re also working with a travel company to 
go on a beautiful Blue Danube River Cruise in October 
that will raise money for our MOAA Tampa Chapter.  Make 
sure to take a look at all of the articles and future events 
updated in the newsletter.

Chapter Members, this is your newsletter so please share 
your stories, including such topics as military history, 
individual biographies, the role of military spouses, special 
events of interest to members, any vignettes of military or 
veterans service, holiday, commemorative, or celebratory 
themes, etc.  I love hearing about your stories and adven-
tures.  You never know who you may inspire by sharing 
your experiences.  Page 3 of our newsletter has our Chap-
ter Secretary’s email, so send any articles or questions 
to secretary@moaatampa.org  or you may contact me at 
coms@moaatampa.org.  

It is always my pleasure and honor to serve as your Editor 
for The Retrospect and work on our chapter’s website. My 
role as you editor continues to be and enriching and reward-
ing learning experience, but one that I don’t do alone. In 
the meantime, I continue to share my travel adventures and 
would love to hear about your travels. Please send your 
stories to my MOAA Tampa email:  coms@moaatampa.org.  

It’s such a dangerous and unpredictable world that we live 
in.  As American’s we should not take our freedoms for 
granted.  Let us continue to pray for our men and women 
in harm’s way, especially the families of our soldiers who 
recently made the ultimate sacrifice for our freedom.   

“If you want to lift yourself up, lift up someone else.” – 
Booker T. Washington

Let us never forget.  -  NEVER STOP SERVING! 

Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)
 

THE RETROSPECT is published monthly by the Tampa 
Chapter of the Military Officer’s Association of America 
(MOAA), P.O. Box 6383, MacDill Air Force Base, FL 33608- 
0383. The Tampa Chapter is a 501(c)(19) tax exempt  
veterans’ organization not associated with the Department  
of Defense and is an affiliate of the Military Officers Associa-

tion of America (MOAA).

OUR EDITORIAL POLICY:
MOAA National, the Florida Council of Chapters, and the 
Tampa Chapter are non-partisan organizations. The views 
expressed in individually signed articles and the advertise-
ments that appear in this publication/website do not reflect 
an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate. Articles in the 
newsletter/website are the opinions solely of the individual 
authors and do not necessarily express the policy or opin-
ions of the newsletter’s editor or publisher, nor do they re-
flect an endorsement by the Tampa Chapter or the National 
organization of the Military Officers Association of America, 
unless so indicated. The views expressed in individually 
signed articles do not necessarily reflect Chapter policy. 
MOAA National, the Florida Council of Chapters, and the 
Tampa Chapter are nonpartisan organizations. Our chapter 
membership is open to all Military officers (Commissioned 
and warrant), including Active Duty, National Guard, Re-
serve, former officers, and spouses/surviving spouses of 
military officers. 
Our luncheon meetings are held 1130 hours every second 
Thursday of each month at the Columbia Restaurant in 
Ybor City.   

ON THE WEB:
Tampa Chapter https://moaatampa.org

Communications directed to specific board members listed 
in the main menu ABOUT US then LEADERSHIP may be 
made by emailing secretary@moaatampa.org or going to 
the main menu to CONTACT and email us using the form 
provided. 
FACEBOOK:  MOAA Tampa Chapter
INSTAGRAM: https/www.instagram.com/moaa_tampa

A password protected MOAA Tampa MEMBERSHIP 
DIRECTORY is posted on the website under the 
“MEMBERSHIP” category.  
FL COUNCIL of CHAPTERS: www.moaafl.org

MOAA NATIONAL: www.moaa.org

OPERATION HELPING HAND:  
www.operationhelpinghandtampa.com

TAKE ACTION: https://moaa.quorum.us/

MOAA’S NEWS LISTING - Click for the latest news and 
resources from MOAA. www.moaa.org

As a member of MOAA, you are entitled to exclusive 
member benefits and discounts. Find out more about our 
member-only services and offers or explore the topics that 
most interest you.

Thriving After
Military Service
Transitioning
Veteran Event

WHY? There are several events for transitioning 
military members, BUT none quite like this! 
Typical transition events and services focus on
job placement, resume development, interview 
skills, etc. Our event goes a completely different 
direction...
• We focus on family, community, education, and

resilience with engaging and insightful guest
speakers;

• We share unique insights on healthcare, legal
imperatives, finances, and other areas that help
military members support themselves and their
families in a positive, impactful, and long-term
manner; and

• We expose you to many different ways to enjoy
the opportunities available if you put down real
and lasting roots in our Tampa community.

Hosted at the
FIVE Labs Conference Center 

4115 W Spruce St., Tampa 
Tuesday, 6 February 2024 

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

FREE & OPEN TO ALL RANKS
with complimentary lunch, drinks, 

and snacks!!!

What are people saying about this event:
“Extremely valuable! I’m in the middle of my transition now and this
  was the only venue I’ve seen that covers these topics.”
“This was an amazing day; so much info that I didn’t get from my Base.” 
“Love the energy and purpose!”
RREEGGIISSTTEERR::  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/thriving-after-military-service-
all-ranks-transition-seminar-tickets-783787057187?aff=oddtdtcreator
**This in-person event is mask optional**

REGISTER: 
 https://www.eventbrite.com/e/783787057187?aff=oddtdtcreator

MOAA TAMPA CHAPTER RECEIVES 
5 STAR 2022 LOE AWARD

—By Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret) 

Congratulations to our MOAA Tampa Chapter for receiving the 5 Star Level of Excellence 
Award for 2022 at the Floria Council of Chapters Leadership Conference in Orlando, 

Florida on January 20, 2024.  

—Pictured (Left to Right): LT General Brian T. Kelly, USAF (Ret), President and CEO of MOAA, 
COL Charles Dalcourt, USA (Ret), President of MOAA Tampa, and CDR Pat Kluever, USN (Ret), 
President of the Florida Council of Chapters. Photo credit: Sara Marks.

mailto:secretary@moaatampa.org
mailto:coms@moaatampa.org
mailto:coms@moaatampa.org
https://moaatampa.org
mailto:secretary@moaatampa.org
https://www.facebook.com/TampaMOAA
https://www.moaafl.org/home.aspx
https://moaa.quorum.us/
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New VA Mental Health Clinic
—Submitted by Bob Sawallesh

FEBRUARY LUNCHEON GUEST SPEAKER
Gianna Russo, Associate Professor of English and Creative Writing, Saint Leo’s University

and Poet-in-Residence, REBUS, College of Arts and Sciences

Gianna Russo, Associate Professor of 
English and Creative Writing at Saint 
Leo’s University, is a poet, writer, edi-
tor, and educator. In 2020, she was 
appointed the City of Tampa’s first 
Wordsmith by Mayor Jane Castor.

Ms. Russo holds an MFA in Poetry 
from The University of Tampa and an 
MA in English Literary Studies from 
University of South Florida. Ms. Russo 
is founding director of Saint Leo’s 

Sandhill Writers Retreat and serves as editor-in-chief of the university’s literary maga-
zine Sandhill Review and as inaugural Poet-in-Residence for the College of Arts and Sci-
ences and the scholarly journal REBUS. She is founding editor of the poetry chapbook 

publisher YellowJacket Press. 

Ms. Russo is the author of the poetry collections All I See is Your Glinting: 90 Days 
in the Pandemic (Madville Publishing, 2022); One House Down (Madville Publishing, 
2019); Moonflower, winner of the Florida Book Award Bronze and Florida Publishers 
Association Silver awards; and two chapbooks, The Companion of Joy and In Late Day 
Sun. 

A Pushcart Prize nominee, she has had publications in Green Mountains Review, Nega-
tive Capability, Crab Orchard Review, Apalachee Review, The Sun, Poet Lore, Valpara-
iso, saw palm, The MacGuffin, Water Stone, Florida Review, Tampa Review, Ekphrasis, 
Florida Humanities Council Forum, Karamu, The Bloomsbury Review, and Calyx, among 
others. Her essays have appeared in the (former) Saint Petersburg Times and her fiction 
in the collaborative novel 15 Views of Tampa Bay.  She was named Creative Loafing’s 
Best of the Bay Local Poet in 2017.



CARING FOR OUR “SHUT-IN” MEMBERS
Our Chapter wants to become aware of members who are hospitalized, homebound, in care facilities or just plain sick and has provided a way for you to inform us. Please contact 
Lt Col Kiley Stinson USAF Ret, Sick Call Chairman 813-957-1127 so that he may call or send cards to let them know they are missed.

Alternatively, you may send an e-mail to: Secretary@moaatampa.org
 

VETERANS TREATMENT COURT
Norm Bild is the MOAA Tampa contact for the highly successful Veterans Treatment Court in Hillsborough County. Contact him at (813) 205-1476 if you are interested in being a 
veteran mentor. He will also serve as an escort if you want to attend court sessions as an observer.

IMPORTANT DATES
IN FEBRUARY

We’re restructuring the Buddy 
Call Program. Looking for 
volunteers to assist with  

calling our members. 

Please contact CAPT Angie 
Nimmo, NC USN RET at

(760) 401-9718

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
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You’ll hear the Chapter President frequently mention “Never Stop Serving,” and 
you’ll see it sprinkled throughout this newsletter. This Chapter depends on that 
volunteer spirit from you its members to accomplish so many great things.

Everything the Chapter does is accomplished by volunteers, and there are current-
ly several volunteer positions open, including: Surviving Spouse Liaison, Director 
of Outreach, Assistant Editor for the chapter newsletter The Retrospect, Assistant 
Secretary, Assistant Membership, Historian/Archivist, Public Affairs, Guard and Re-
serve Liaison, Scholarship Committee, Buddy Calls, Photographer, Fundraising and 
Advertising, 6th Medical Group Liaison, and VA Hospital Liaison.

If you would like to volunteer for or learn more about any of these positions, please 
contact the Secretary at Secretary@MOAATampa.org.

FEBRUARY
LUNCHEON MEETING

BULLETIN BOARD

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Keep Your MOAA Contact Updated
Please email any email address changes 

to “membership@moaatampa.org” or go to your account 
at moaa.org and update mailing address, phone number, email  
address under the “Profile Info” once logged into your account.

EVENT:  Chapter Monthly Luncheon Meeting
DATE:  Thursday, 8 February     TIME:  Social time 1130 hours,  

Meeting time 12 noon – 1330 hours
LOCATION:   Columbia Restaurant, Museum, 2029 E 7th Ave, Ybor City

RESERVATIONS: Reservations must be made by NOON Friday, 5 January.   
Call 813-374-3309 OR via email to LunchReservations@moaatampa.org.  
Reservations are limited to 60.  A reservation made is a reservation paid. 

CANCELLATIONS:  Cancellations must be made by NOON Monday, 8 January  
by calling 813-374-3309 OR via email to LunchReservations@moaatampa.org.

COST:  Event cost is $30 payable by check or cash, $31 by credit card (includes service charge).  
MASKS:  Masks are optional.

DRESS CODE:  Proper attire is business casual for all (i.e., for men, slacks/collared shirts). 
 Military uniforms are always appropriate.

MENU:  1905 Salad, Cuban Bread and Butter, Boliche, Arroz con Pollo, Fresh Broccoli Alioli,  
Black Beans, Dulce de Leche Chocolate Cake, Coffee, Iced Tea, and Soft Drinks  

 PARKING:  Across the street from the Columbia Restaurant and behind the Columbia Restaurant
Luncheon reminders are sent via email.  If you are not receiving the reminders,  

please call 813-374-3309 or send an email to LunchReservations@moaatampa.org  
to be added to the distribution list.

This meeting will not be available via Zoom.

Buddy Call
Program

Black History Month

2 Groundhog Day

3 Four Chaplains Day

4 USO Birthday

13 Mardis Gras Day

14 Ash Wednesday

14 Valentine’s Day

19 President’s Day

19 Coast Guard Birthday

 “There is no more powerful force than a 
people steeped in their history. And there 
is no higher cause than honoring our 
struggle and ancestors by remembering.”

Celebrating Black History Month
Thu, Feb 1, 2024 – Fri, Mar 1, 2024 

Black History Month is an opportunity to celebrate 
and recognize the myriad of ways in which Black 
people have contributed to the arts, science, 
culture, history and technology of the world.

mailto:Secretary%40moaatampa.org?subject=
mailto:Secretary%40MOAATampa.org?subject=
mailto:membership%40moaatampa.org?subject=
http://moaa.org
mailto:LunchReservations@moaatampa.org
mailto:LunchReservations@moaatampa.org
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WHAT: 
Red Cross Volunteer(s) to man the front 
entrance information desk at the 6th Medical Group. 

WHEN: 
M-F, 0700-1630. Several individuals could make 
this very doable.

WHY:
Currently Active Duty troops are manning the desk which 
means they are not available for other clinic duties.

POINT OF CONTACT:  
Diana Pagan - 813-827-9785

6th Medical Group, MacDill wants YOU! WANT TO ADVERTISE
IN THE RETROSPECT OR KNOW

A BUSINESS THAT DOES?!
Annual Subscription Costs:

Half Page Ad: $1000  
Quarter Page Ad:  $500 • 1/8 Page Ad: $250

E-Mail:  Secretary@moaatampa.org

Email: Secretary@moaatampa.org

www.moaatampa.org
Call, email or visit moaatampa.org
to reserve your spot today!

2023

Cost
(Artwork supplied) (Ad creation)

Half page 
(12.95” wide x 9.75” tall )

Quarter page 
(6.5” wide x 6.25” tall )

1/8 page 
(6.5” wide x 3.5” tall) 

$1,000.00

$500.00

$250.00

+$75.00

+$50.00

$35.00

Advertising 
Cost DIGITAL PUBLISHING

Ad Deadline
Dec. 20 (2023)
Jan. 20
Feb. 21
Mar. 21
April 20
May 20

Inserts
Jan. 1
Feb. 1
Mar. 1
April 1
May 1
June 1

Jun. 20
July 20
Aug. 19
Sept. 20
Oct. 20
Nov. 21

July 1
Aug. 1
Sept. 1
Oct. 1
Nov. 1
Dec.1

TAMPA CHAPTER — A FIVE STAR CHAPTER OF MOAA NATIONAL

CO
L. 

MARVIN J. HARRIS COMMUNICATIONS AW
ARD

Advertise in the monthly MOAA Tampa Chapter Newsletter

The Retrospect is published monthly by the Tampa Chapter of the Military Officers’ Association of America (MOAA), P.O. Box 
6383, Tampa, FL 33608-0383. The MOAA Tampa Chapter is a 501-C-(19) tax exempt veterans’ organization not associated 
with the Department of Defense. The views expressed in individually signed articles do not necessarily reflect Chapter policy.

This award-winning, informative monthly newsletter, The Retrospect, is available on-line at www.MOAATampa.org and 
published on the MOAA Tampa FaceBook site. This publication is packed with information addressing our community based 
projects and updates readers on the national and local initiatives that improve the quality of life for all servicemembers, their 
families, and survivors. It also includes myriad non-political articles that are of interest to both military and civilian communities.

DIGITAL AD FORMAT: Digital ads must be submitted in PDF, JPEG 
or EPS formats. 

NEED HELP? If you do not have a digital ad, we can create one for you. 
See chart above for pricing based on desired ad size.

DEADLINE: See Digital Publishing table.

ADs are for 12 months.
We can discuss pro-rating for shorter periods.

Scan with cell phone 
camera to apply!

Molly Gallagher, Senior Volunteer Recruitment Specialist

molly.gallagher@redcross.org

Turn Compassion Into Action!

Our Service to the Armed Forces volunteers at MacDill AFB support service members, their families, and our 
veterans every day! Become a part of our team providing support to the MacDill clinic, pharmacy, and beyond. 
By volunteering at the clinic, you will provide support to our military community. Our vital work is only possible 

because of people like you. Bring your skillset, experience, and compassion to MacDill AFB clinic today!

*Additional security clearance may be required in compliance with government regulations*

**Some positions such as clinic professional volunteer require a valid and current license in their field. 

Provide assistance 
with tasks in a clinical 

setting as well as 
support staff in a variety 

of direct and indirect 
patient care activities. 

MacDill AFB Pharmacy

Help provide skills to 
help military families 

cope with military life, 
especially deployments. 

*Must be mental health 
professional, holding 

a current license*

Coping with 
Deployment Facilitator

Provide assistance with 
a specific service or 

treatment to designated 
clients in an urgent care, 

outpatient/inpatient unit, or 
other health care settings.

MacDill Clinic 
Professional Volunteer

Provide assistance 
with tasks in a clinical 

setting such as surgical 
prep; runner; charting; 

reception; prepare 
patients for treatment and 

administrative tasks.

MacDill AFB Clinic

251601-16 11/21

Join the Service to the Armed Forces Team!

To learn more, visit redcross.org or contact:

Volunteers Urgently Needed in the Following Areas at MacDill AFB:

To learn more, visit redcross.org or contact:

molly.gallagher@redcross.org

Romantic Blue Danube: Prague to Budapest  
Czech Republic: Prague, Cesky Krumlov I Austria: Linz, 
Krems, Vienna Slovakia: Bratislava I Hungary: Budapest 

MOAA Tampa is cruising the Romantic Blue Danube: Prague 
to Budapest next year in October!  We’ll start in Prague, then 
travel to Linz, Austria to board our ship and cruise to Melk 
Abbey, Krems, Vienna, Bratislava, and Budapest.  I’ve trav-
eled on two land tours with Grand Circle Travel this past year 
to Iceland and then to the South Pacific to Australia, New 
Zealand and Fiji. What I love about traveling with this com-
pany is that we get to meet the people in countries we visit.  
In Iceland, I had dinner with an Icelandic family in their home 
and also learned about the day in the life of an Icelandic 

TRAVEL • ADVENTURE • FUN
—Submitted by Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

For details click link: https://s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/media.moaatampa.org/
wp-content/uploads/2024/01/30223159/Blue-Danube-brochure.pdf to view the flyer. 
Our Grand Circle Travel point of contact will be at our luncheon on January 11th and will 
answer any questions.  You can also contact me by email: coms@moaatampa.org for 
questions. It’ll be a trip to remember and hope that you join us in October!

horse farmer.  I met many Indigenous people of 
Australia and the Māori people of New Zealand 
and learned about their concerns, customs and 
history.  In Fiji I learned so much about their his-
tory and culture and had lunch with one of the lo-
cal tribes in their village and made a stop at one of 
their elementary schools to talk with the children.  

I’m heading to France this summer on a Seine 
River Cruise and can’t wait.  I’m told the Danube 
River is something to behold and quite stunning 
to cruise.  Fall will be a beautiful time of year to 
see that part of the world.  The other advantage is 
that with enough people to sign up (and they don’t 
have to be MOAA Tampa members) a percentage 
of the money we spend will come back to MOAA 
Tampa to support our many worthy endeavors.  All 
we have to do is enjoy the trip.  

mailto:Secretary%40moaatampa.org?subject=
https://www.redcross.org/
mailto:molly.gallagher%40redcross.org?subject=
https://s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/media.moaatampa.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/30223159/Blue-Danube-brochure.pdf
https://s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/media.moaatampa.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/30223159/Blue-Danube-brochure.pdf
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January Luncheon Photos
Photo credit: Sara Marks, Ben Ritter & Bob Sawallesh
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851506  HVS ©2023 Brookdale Senior Living Inc. All rights reserved. 
BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING is a registered trademark of Brookdale Senior Living Inc.

Brookdale Bayshore
Independent Living
Assisted Living 
4902 Bayshore Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33611
Assisted Living Facility # AL7565

For more information or to schedule a tour, call (813) 835-4475.

brookdale.com

You dedicated your life to our country. Now we’d like to return the favor, with exceptional senior living at Brookdale Bayshore.

If you served in the Army, are a member of US Air Force and Space Association through the US Air Force, or are a member of the Fleet 
Reserve Association through the Navy, Marines, Coast Guard or National Guard, you and qualifying family members may be eligible for 
exclusive senior living discounts that can help you and your family get the care you deserve.

Active? Retired? We welcome the opportunity to serve you.

Applicable to all discounts: Residents under a Life Care Agreement are not eligible for the discounts. These discounts do not apply to any room, board or services which are paid for all 
or in part by any state or federally funded program. Discounts are available to members and their family members, including spouse, adult children, siblings, parents, grandparents, and 
corresponding in-law or step adult children, siblings, parents, and grandparents through current spouse. Subject to availability. Further restrictions may apply.
*Discount is only applicable to new residents of a Brookdale independent living, assisted living, or memory care community admitting under an executed residency agreement. Discount 
applies only to the monthly fee/basic service rate, excluding care costs and other fees and is calculated based on the initial monthly fee/basic service rate.
**Discount is only applicable to new clients of personal assistance services by a Brookdale agency under an executed service agreement.
***Discount is only applicable to new residents of a Brookdale assisted living or memory care community admitting under an executed respite agreement. Discount applies to the daily rate.

The Frogman Swim 2024 was special, but they are all special.

Esther Kibbe (my kayaker) and I started this journey 15 years ago in the first swim 
when Navy SEAL John Doolittle convinced me to swim that first year to help raise 
money for Navy SEAL Dan Cnossen who lost both of his legs in AFG in September 
2009.

This year was a lifetime PR in distance swim (at least 4 miles, or 7100 yards due to 
the heavy outgoing current) and a PR in fundraising for the Navy SEAL Foundation 
at $21k and counting (due to many generous friends and family). And Esther was 
recognized for her accomplishments for the only one to kayak every year with the 
Terry Tomalin Spirit Award! 

This event is truly all about the Gold Star families and as I was finishing running 
in (I was not trying to pass Chris Quilty, USNA ‘89, and the only other 15 year 
swimmer, and husband of Karen Somsel Quilty - who herself was responsible for 
all kayak coordination) due to the very shallow finish, when I met Megan Kath-
ryn Bourgeois, widow of Brian Bourgeois, USNA 2001, Navy SEAL Captain, who 
worked with me as a Blue & Gold Officer from 2017-2019, who was killed in a 
training accident just over 2 years ago. Very emotional for me as I met her and 
Navy SEAL Jason Workman’s (who was shot down in Extortion 17 on August 6th, 
2011) family, who I was also swimming for.

Thanks all for the generous donations, support, and motivation!
TO HONOR!

THE FROGMAN SWIM
By Steve Swift, CAPT USNR (RET)

The Tampa Bay Frogam Swim MIssion

The Tampa Bay Frogman Swim strives to build national awareness of the Naval Special Warfare community and support the Navy SEAL Foundation whose 
mission is to provide immediate and ongoing support and assistance to the Naval Special Warfare community and their families. 

The swim presents a challenging endeavor to provide a small reminder of the hardships endured by our elite and silent warriors while encouraging others to 
support and donate to the cause.   Come help us “never leave a man behind”!

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fkaren.s.quilty%3F__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWMmjYB0SqAZBiacUk6ufPSOPlqwaEPi4b8lFCzI_YKydhWGo7SSJtEIH18SqlEZJKso-mTG9O3ET4m8SPpZtAaA4C3yZUtHF_FyNGEZzD8RpMOwYX6JkF4AVefO9CUPODLjvcLlG7egOf5P8W75adaB6ULJJDJokiVPRINab8T1g%26__tn__%3D-%5DK-R&data=05%7C02%7C%7Cce5e1ef1515640023ebd08dc198a1496%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638413328343793698%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=60yhXIOUha0jVrQDvw2XZrrLJplx6AnwAunOo2jNqko%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmegan.bourgeois.35%3F__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWMmjYB0SqAZBiacUk6ufPSOPlqwaEPi4b8lFCzI_YKydhWGo7SSJtEIH18SqlEZJKso-mTG9O3ET4m8SPpZtAaA4C3yZUtHF_FyNGEZzD8RpMOwYX6JkF4AVefO9CUPODLjvcLlG7egOf5P8W75adaB6ULJJDJokiVPRINab8T1g%26__tn__%3D-%5DK-R&data=05%7C02%7C%7Cce5e1ef1515640023ebd08dc198a1496%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638413328343803770%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CQx0gjAQgqVxtXxzsKUj41FBe%2BKKuyHZoY3FpAjFoYc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmegan.bourgeois.35%3F__cft__%5B0%5D%3DAZWMmjYB0SqAZBiacUk6ufPSOPlqwaEPi4b8lFCzI_YKydhWGo7SSJtEIH18SqlEZJKso-mTG9O3ET4m8SPpZtAaA4C3yZUtHF_FyNGEZzD8RpMOwYX6JkF4AVefO9CUPODLjvcLlG7egOf5P8W75adaB6ULJJDJokiVPRINab8T1g%26__tn__%3D-%5DK-R&data=05%7C02%7C%7Cce5e1ef1515640023ebd08dc198a1496%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638413328343803770%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CQx0gjAQgqVxtXxzsKUj41FBe%2BKKuyHZoY3FpAjFoYc%3D&reserved=0
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The first African-American recruits in the Marine Corps trained at Montford Point, eventually 
ending the military’s longstanding policy of racial segregation.

The year was 1941. The United States was preparing to enter World War II, and it needed 
recruits. But President Franklin D. Roosevelt faced a problem. Hiring discrimination based 
on race was still the norm in the defense industry, but civil rights leaders were organizing 
for change. A. Philip Randolph—who had organized and led the first African-American labor 
union, the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters—was planning a march on Washington to 
pressure Roosevelt to open up the defense industry to blacks. But the president resisted. 
The Commandant of the Marine Corps, among other officers, was vehemently opposed. As 
the march grew closer—and under pressure from his wife Eleanor—Roosevelt conceded. On 
June 25, 1941, just a week before the march was set to take place, the president signed Ex-
ecutive Order 8802, prohibiting racial discrimination in the defense industry or in government. 
At last, all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces were open to African Americans.
“There is evidence,” Executive Order 8802 states, “that available and needed workers have 
been barred from employment in industries engaged in defense production solely because 
of considerations of race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of workers’ morale 
and of national unity.” In other words, the order recognized a need to prevent discrimination, 
but made no mention of ending the military’s standing policies of segregation.

To the Commandant of the Marine Corps, Major General Thomas Holcomb, the Montford 
Point Marines were a disgrace. “If it were a question of having a Marine Corps of 5,000 
whites or 250,000 Negroes,” he said in 1942, “I would rather the whites.”

Recruitment of black men for the Marine Corps started on June 1, 1942, a year after the 
order had been signed. The Corps looked specifically for men with the skills needed to build 
the facilities where black Marines would train. They quickly filled the 900-man quota, and 
that summer the first class of black recruits arrived at Montford Point, in North Carolina. 
“When you got to the gate it was nothing there,” said St. Louis native Walter Thompson Jr. 
The training grounds were just a few miles away from Camp Lejeune, built that year for $14 
million, where the white recruits were trained. It would be another seven years before the 
federal government intervened to prohibit racial segregation.

When Montford Point was first established, everyone in charge was white. The Corps’ goal 
was to train Montford Marines to take over the training of future black recruits. By late 1943, 
the staff had chosen black Marines to replace the white instructors. “When we took over as 
weapons instructors and so forth,” Archibald Mosley, a Montford Pointer, said in a previous 
interview, “we [blacks] were worse on our own than the whites were on us when they were in 
charge. I think the whites realized that, well, now we don’t want to act like we don’t like blacks 
or that we are bigots or so forth.”

Colonel Samuel A. Woods, Jr., was the first commander at Montford Point and mandated 
that black recruits receive the same training as the white recruits just down the road. “I have 
found that any soldier anywhere will respond to his duties if treated like a human being. The 
same is true of the Negro Marines as of all other persons in the service,” he said.

And Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Carpenter, who trained at Montford Point in 1943, recalled 
that black recruits were relieved when black drill instructors began to replace the white ones, 
hopeful they wouldn’t be as tough. The opposite turned out to be true. “They, the blacks, 
were determined to make us succeed and to be real Marines. And that was their main goal, 
was to be sure that we were gonna be better than everybody else.”
Civil rights were gained not in the name of liberty, but of war.
It wasn’t the first time black servicemembers were called on to fight for the U.S. Until partway 
through the War of 1812, when demand for servicemembers increased, the Navy banned the 
recruitment of African Americans. During the American Revolution and the Civil War, slave 
owners would send slaves to serve in their stead. In the Civil War alone, more than 180,000 
African Americans served, some of whom were former slaves and fugitives who fled to the 
North and fought for the Union. The ramp-up to the Second World War demanded a rapid 
and dramatic increase in enlistment. More than 1 million African Americans were called to 
service, and of those 835,000 went to the Army. “The exigencies of war demand the increas-
ing use of Negroes in the armed services and the adjustment of policies to permit this,” John 
W. Davis wrote in the Journal of Negro Education in 1943. Civil rights were gained not in the 
name of liberty, but of war.

By 1944, 18,000 black Marines were serving. Of those, 12,000 were deployed overseas. 
Between 1942 and 1949, about 20,000 African-American Marine recruits trained at Montford 
Point. “When the Marines finally allowed black volunteers to enlist, they set specific limits 
on how many could join the corps and what jobs they could do,” an article from Black Cam-
era noted. “One thing they weren’t allowed to do: give orders to white Marines.”

The Marine Corps, unlike the Army, did not allow African Americans to become officers at the 
beginning of the Second World War. When Frederick C. Branch, one of the early Montford 
Pointers, expressed interested in going to the Marine Corps’ Officer Candidate School (OCS), 
he was told to forget about it. He qualified to become an Army officer, but remained commit-
ted to the Corps and instead deployed to the Pacific. He hoped that his service abroad would 

increase his chances of getting into OCS, believing that merit might override race. His path 
would not be that easy.

While he was on deployment, a colonel noticed Branch’s high-quality work and his work 
ethic. The young Marine continued to excel over the next year, and the colonel approved his 
OCS application, allowing Branch to apply. He was denied, but remained undeterred. Branch 
set out to make friends in high places, hoping that they would support his efforts to become 
an officer. Sure enough, after another stint of hard work for the right people, he once again 
sought admission to OCS. This time, he was admitted. In November 1945, Branch became 
the first African American to earn a commission in the Marine Corps.

“Sure, black Marines were proud when they heard the news about Branch… I mean there 
was no parade or anything like that, but yes, the black Marines I knew were happy when they 
learned that one of our own had been commissioned as an officer,” Albert Carl Jackson said.

Little by little, cracks began to grow in the Corps’ tradition of racial segregation.

It’s not a new or especially novel idea that exposure to people of different backgrounds helps 
break down stigma and decrease discrimination. Representation, in the form of Frederick 
C. Branch, made the idea of becoming an officer seem more attainable for black Marines. 
Little by little, cracks began to grow in the Corps’ tradition of racial segregation. Branch was 
recalled during the Korean War and put in charge of white and black troops. When a white 
Marine was asked by his father how he could follow the orders of a black man, the Marine 
responded, “That’s my commanding officer.”

Later in his life, Branch was honored for his accomplishments. In 1997, OCS named a 
building on the Quantico campus in Branch’s honor. In 2001, 56 years after he was com-
missioned, the Corps presented Branch with the Mameluke sword, which all Marine officers 
traditionally wear for formal occasions. A group of African American Marines learned that, 
during his time in the Corps Branch, he had not, for reasons that aren’t clear, been issued a 
Mameluke sword, and so they sought to remedy that. The Senate twice passed resolutions 
honoring Branch and his achievements—one during his life, in 1995, and the second in 2005, 
after his death.

In many ways, black service members’ struggle to secure equal treatment and opportunity in 
the Armed Forces resembles the fight servicewomen endure now, particularly in the Marine 
Corps, the last remaining branch to segregate boot camp by gender. The first woman Marine 
enlisted in 1918. For years, male Marines have been made to repeat ditties with sexist slurs 
and told by drill instructors that female Marines were inferior. The women are housed in a 
separate corner of the military installation—out of sight and easy to “other.” Today the Corps 

is trying to respond to pressure to integrate, but action has been slow.

Some defense officials have made clear that, for them, opening all military occupational spe-
cialties to women feels like a concession. Until 2013, women were prohibited from serving in 
ground combat. In 2016, all military occupational specialties, including combat arms, opened 
to women. But as recently as September 2018, Defense Secretary James Mattis said that the 
jury was still out on whether women should serve in combat.

Racial segregation within the Armed Forces was finally banned by executive order shortly 
after World War II. Once again, A. Philip Randolph played a role. In 1947, he began pressur-
ing President Harry Truman to desegregate the military. As he had with Roosevelt six years 
before, Randolph applied pressure to Truman, stating that he would organize a nationwide 
movement to resist the draft. In the run-up to the 1948 Democratic Convention, President 
Truman avoided taking real action to guarantee and protect civil rights. The Democratic Party 
was split: Would vocal support of civil rights alienate Southern voters? Or would avoiding 
taking a strong stand cede ground to the Republicans who, in 1940 and 1944, had a stronger 
civil rights platform than the Democrats? The party fell in line behind a stronger civil rights 
agenda. And in July 1948, President Truman signed Executive Order 9981, prohibiting segre-
gation based on race in the military.

“It is essential,” the order states, “that there be maintained in the armed services of the 
United States the highest standards of democracy, with equality of treatment and opportunity 
for all those who serve in our country’s defense.” The order did not include a deadline, but it 
did state that integration should occur as quickly as possible.

The history of the Montford Point Marines remains largely unexamined, but the historian 
Melton A. McLaurin’s oral history is helping to remedy that. In the last chapter, “Legacy,” 
Herman Darden Jr., who joined the Corps in 1943, talks about the military’s progress in his 
lifetime. “In my lifetime,” he said, “I’ve had the privilege of meeting and talking to at least 
thirteen black generals. And when I stop and think that in 1943, when I saw a black with one 
stripe on, boy, I felt great. But when I saw all that brass, the generals and the colonels, and 
the majors and all, I cried.”
Source: https://daily.jstor.org/who-were-the-montford-point-marines/

Who Were the Montford Point Marines?
—Submitted by Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

—Staff Sgt Timerlate Kirven and Cpl. Samuel J. Love, Sr., received Purple Hearts for wounds received 
in the Battle of Saipan via Flickr

—Montford Point Marines stand for the national anthem during an evening parade in Washington, 
D.C., June 16, 2017 via DOD

https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/history/35th/thelaw/eo-8802.html
https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/history/35th/thelaw/eo-8802.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/23523868?mag=who-were-the-montford-point-marines
https://www.jstor.org/stable/23523707?mag=who-were-the-montford-point-marines
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2293052?mag=who-were-the-montford-point-marines
https://www.jstor.org/stable/27761497?mag=who-were-the-montford-point-marines
https://www.jstor.org/stable/27761497?mag=who-were-the-montford-point-marines
https://www.jstor.org/stable/23523707?mag=who-were-the-montford-point-marines
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2018/09/25/mattis-jury-is-out-on-women-succeeding-in-combat-jobs/
https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/history/35th/thelaw/eo-9981.html
https://daily.jstor.org/who-were-the-montford-point-marines/
https://dod.defense.gov/Photos/Photo-Gallery/igphoto/2001767549/
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Our principle fundraising event that provides vital support to our numerous
outreach programs in the Greater Tampa Area:

• TRANSITION SEMINARS • JROTC PROGRAMS • VETERANS AFFAIRS
• NATIONAL GUARD & RESERVE OUTREACH • SCHOLARSHIPS

• GOLD STAR FAMILY OUTREACH

FUNDRAISING, FELLOWSHIP & FUN

Tampa Chapter of  the Military Officers Association of  America

 PRIVATE COUNTRY
CLUB

TAMPA FLORIDA 

EVENING INCLUDES: 
• Cocktail Hour • Plated Dinner • Music • Silent Auction

• Raffle • Art Show & Sale
• Chapter Awards Presentations  • Military Fellowship

This evening of  elegance will
raise funds critical to allow the Chapter

to expand the tremendous services we provide
to the Tampa Bay Veteran Communitypter Awards Presentations  • Military Fellowship to the Tampa Bay Veteran Commun

Hurry 2/26/2024 is the last day to purchase your tickets!

Questions: coms@moaatampa.org • Ticket cost $150 • Formal attire 
Purchase tickets at: https://www.moaatampa.org/annual-gala

coms@moaatampa.org
https://www.moaatampa.org/annual-gala/

Ladies and Gentlemen, it’s less than 6 weeks to our wonderful and elegant Annual Gala!  It 
you haven’t registered, do so quickly to secure your ticket to this beautiful evening.  

Our art show is planned and ready for your enjoyment and purchase.

Van is returning this year to recite “Old Glory!”  You won’t want to miss his performance.

Freedom High School JROTC will present Colors and the POW/MIA Table.

Music, hors d’oeuvres & two drink tickets for wine or beer, photos, silent auction, raffle items, 
award presentations and meal choices of filet mignon, seared salmon, chicken piccata or a 
vegetarian option with complimentary wine for toasting are all part of your evening that will 
support MOAA Tampa’s outreach. 

Go to www.moaatampa.org, click on the red button on the home page that says, “3rd Annual 
Gala,” and give us your information.  You can pay for your tickets on the website with your 
credit card NLT 26 February or you can mail a check after filling out your information online 

NLT 20 February.  Or you can register and pay at our next luncheon on Feb 8th—we have 
members at the luncheon to assist you.

If you need help registering, please email me at coms@moaatampa.org. 

Everyone can contribute in some way.  We can always use help to spread the word and the 
work.  If you know of a business that may be interested in donating money or sponsoring a 
table or individual (e.g., JROTC students, Gold Star Family) at the Gala, we’d love to reach 
out to them.  We still can use more items for donation for auction or raffle to help raise money 
and it’ll be fun.

See you at the Gala!

Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)
2024 Gala Chair

MOAA Tampa Chapter Gala Chair
UPDATES About the 3rd Annual Fundraising Gala

Take a look back at 
past Gala events...

We hope to see you
at the  Gala this year!

mailto:coms%40moaatampa.org?subject=
https://www.moaatampa.org/annual-gala/
http://www.moaatampa.org
mailto:coms@moaatampa.org
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—Blake Stillwell

Moviegoers have seen it all by now. We’ve seen tornadoes full of sharks, trucks fighting 
jets and Nic Cage swap faces with John Travolta after landing a helicopter on an airplane. 
Such outlandish mayhem gets a little ridiculous after a while, but the real world is full of its 
own unbelievable stories. Audie Murphy’s one-man fight against the Nazis in Europe might 
seem like something straight out of a modern action movie, but his movie was actually made 
a decade after the battle ended -- and it still stands up today.

In January 1945, Allied victory in Europe was anything but assured. The German military 
launched a major offensive in December 1944 that had pushed Allied lines back into Belgium 
and France, but the resulting Battle of the Bulge forced the Nazis into a retreat. They were 
far from finished, however: on New Year’s Eve, Nazi Germany launched what would be its 
last major offensive on the Western Front. Operation Northwind was an attempt to bolster its 
forces in the Bulge and destroy two Allied armies.

American and French forces would fight for more than a month to not only prevent a Ger-
man advance, but to push the Nazi Wehrmacht back into Germany. Though they finally 
succeeded, a powerful force of some 30,000 or more Germans were centered around the city 
of Colmar, forming a pocket of resistance in Eastern France that American troops would have 
to retake. Not only was it the last major Nazi foothold on French soil, but control of Colmar 
also allowed freedom of movement into Germany itself.

One day late that January, near 
the village of Holtzwihr, northeast 
of Colmar, German forces struck 
out at advancing American infantry. 
This is where Lt. Murphy would 
single-handedly hold the strategi-
cally important forest outside the 
town, despite being outmanned 
and outgunned by a veteran Ger-
man Army.

It’s safe to say Murphy knew his 
way around a battlefield and had 
a pretty reliable intuition when 
it came to taking risks. By the 
time the U.S. Army advanced on 
the Colmar Pocket, Audie Leon 
Murphy had already received the 
Distinguished Service Cross, two Silver Stars and two Bronze Stars. He had enlisted at the 
tender age of 16, joining the Army in 1942 because it was the only branch that would accept 
his underweight frame. He was first sent to North Africa, then landed at Sicily, mainland Italy 
and eventually southern France. He then fought his way across Europe, earning a battlefield 
commission in October 1944.

Audie Murphy stars as himself, recreating how he received the Distinguished Service Cross 
as part of the first assault wave landing in Southern France near Ramatuelle, in August 1944. 

The danger the Colmar Pocket posed to the Allied advance into Germany was real. If the 
Nazis broke out, they could have routed the overstretched Seventh Army and then hit 
the advancing Third Army in the rear, potentially destroying it, too. From there, the Weh-
rmacht could have retaken the port of Antwerp and pushed the Allies back into the English 
Channel. That was the reason the Allies couldn’t just hole up such a powerful pocket of en-
emy troops and armor. Something had to be done.

On Jan. 23, 1945, the U.S. 3rd Infantry Division’s 30th Infantry Regiment advanced through 
the Bois de Riedwihr, a forest near Holtzwihr, when it was suddenly attacked by a large force 
of enemy tanks, tank destroyers and infantry. The 30th was caught in an open ground and 
was unable to dig into the frozen earth, ending up mangled by the attacking Germans and 
ordered to withdraw. To fill the gap, the Americans ordered the 15th Infantry to take its place.

The very next day, on the southern edge of the woods, German tanks and infantry hit the 
regiment’s Company B hard, wounding 102 of its 120 enlisted men and killing all of its offi-
cers except one: Lt. Audie Murphy.

That same day, Murphy led what was left of his company into the woods, where they, too, 
were unable to dig any kind of foxhole. They worked through the night but couldn’t make 
any progress in the snow and cold. The next morning, Murphy was reinforced with two tank 

destroyers from the 601st Tank Destroyer Battalion and used them, along with five armored 
vehicles, to form a defensive position. It was better but it was still weak, and they could see 
the heavily defended village of Holtzwihr from this spot.

It was now Jan. 26, 1945. Murphy had made the most of what was available, but was in-
formed that his reinforcements had not yet arrived -- and they wouldn’t make it that day. At 
2 p.m. that day, six tanks and 250 elite German mountain troops moved out of the village 
toward their position. Murphy only had time to get to a phone and call for artillery before the 
shooting started. It turns out the road to a German victory in the Colmar Pocket ran right 
through the road his company was holding.

The American tank destroyers opened up on the oncoming German tanks immediately, but 
their fire was ineffective. They were taken out almost, either by enemy tank rounds or poor 
maneuvering, which scattered surviving anti-tank troops into the forest. The only silver lining 
was the M10 tank destroyers’ mounted guns, which tore into the German infantry, but even 
that didn’t last long. Company B’s machine gun crew was hit next. Murphy knew his unit 
couldn’t hold this vital stretch and ordered his men to fall back into the forest. He would cover 
their retreat while directing artillery fire.

With the Germans advancing 
and his carbine out of ammuni-
tion, Murphy spied a burning 
tank destroyer and its remaining 
.50-caliber gun. Instead of going 
back into the forest, he climbed 
aboard the turret and began 
pouring fire into the oncoming 
enemy advance. He believed the 
tanks could not advance without 
infantry, so he began mowing 
them down. Murphy was right; 
as he cut down enemy troops, 
the German tanks were forced to 
fall back to their own treeline. He 
fought on as enemy tank shells 
and artillery exploded around him.

For an hour, Murphy was obscured by smoke and firing the machine gun, stopping only to 
reload, call in artillery fire or recover from the exploding 88-millimeter shells. After what must 
have seemed like days, the clouds parted and he was able to get close-air support from Al-
lied air power. In the face of all that firepower, the Germans finally began a retreat toward the 
village. It was great timing for Murphy, because his phone to Allied artillery suddenly went 
dead. He left the tank destroyer and rejoined his men in the relative safety of the forest. After 
he reached the treeline, the turret on which he stood for that entire hour blew up, tossing it 
sky high.

Refusing to be evacuated or deterred, Murphy then began to plan a counterattack, retaking 
their original position from the remaining Germans. Company B held its ground throughout 
that night and the reinforced 30th Infantry Regiment captured the village the next day. Had 
Murphy not made his stand atop the burning armored vehicle, it’s likely the entire company, 
undermanned and demoralized, would have been annihilated.

Murphy was promoted to first lieutenant and received the Legion of Merit for his leadership 
during the Colmar Pocket operation. On June 2, 1945, Lt. Gen. Alexander Patch, commander 
of the Seventh Army, presented the 19-year-old Murphy with the Medal of Honor for his 
actions outside of Holtzwihr. By the war’s end, he would famously receive every medal for 
valor the United States offered, along with three Purple Hearts for his trouble.

After the war, Murphy went off 
to Hollywood, where he began 
a slow but lucrative film career, 
landing his first leading role in 
1949’s “Bad Boy.” That film led to 
a contract with Universal Pictures, 
where he was particularly known 
for his war movies (whether they 
were his story or not) and for his 
westerns. He later parlayed his 
success in western film into mak-
ing country music and western 
television series.

As the most decorated soldier of 
World War II, he not only wrote 
his popular autobiography “To 
Hell and Back,” but also played 
himself in the 1955 movie of the same name, along with some 40 other films, including “The 
Unforgiven,” “The Quiet American” and “A Time for Dying.” His performance in “To Hell and 
Back” was so solid that the movie made him a massive star, one of Universal’s “Big Four” 
leading men alongside Tony Curtis, Rock Hudson and Jeff Chandler.

Murphy would go on to join the Texas National Guard and Army Reserve while being an out-
spoken advocate of post-traumatic stress disorder research and treatment, from which he 
personally suffered for the rest of his life. He died at age 45 in 1971, a passenger on a private 
plane that crashed into a mountain near Roanoke, Virginia, and was interred at Arlington 
National Cemetery.

Source: https://www.military.com/history/almost-80-years-later-audie-murphys-medal-of-honor-action-
still-something-out-of-movie.html

Almost 80 Years Later, Audie Murphy’s Medal of Honor Action 
Is Still Like Something Out of a Movie

—Submitted by Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

—Audie Murphy recreates his Medal of Honor action for the 1955 film “To Hell and Back,” adapted 
from his autobiography. (Universal Pictures)

—An American map showing the reduction of the Colmar 
Pocket in 1945. 

—Murphy killed an estimate 50 German troops from atop the 
tank destroyer on Jan. 26, 1945. (Universal Pictures)

—Lt. Gen. Alexander Patch awards the Legion of Merit and 
Medal of Honor to Lt. Audie Murphy. (Audie Murphy Research 
Foundation)

https://psmag.com/social-justice/escapes-from-the-asylum-60701
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsz79bztNJI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsz79bztNJI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mn6WC1pxVNk
https://www.military.com/army
https://www.audiemurphy.com/decorations.htm
https://www.audiemurphy.com/decorations.htm
https://www.military.com/benefits/veteran-benefits/the-medal-of-honor.html
https://www.military.com/history/military-heroes/purple-heart
https://www.military.com/national-guard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VlbqTvuZsMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VlbqTvuZsMs
https://www.military.com/history/almost-80-years-later-audie-murphys-medal-of-honor-action-still-something-out-of-movie.html
https://www.military.com/history/almost-80-years-later-audie-murphys-medal-of-honor-action-still-something-out-of-movie.html
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THE RETROSPECT 

OR KNOW A BUSINESS THAT DOES?

This 1/8 Page Ad is $250

E-Mail: Secretary@moaatampa.org

Support for All Who Serve
The Military Crisis Line is a free, confidential resource for all service members,  
including members of the National Guard and Reserve, and Veterans, even if  

they’re not enrolled in VA benefits or health care.

Website: https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/get-help-now/military-crisis-line/

The Military Crisis Line is Here for You
Free & Confidential 

There’s no charge and you decide how much information to share.
Always Available 

Accessible 24/7/365.
Trained Counselors 

Many are Veterans who understand the challenges service  
members and their loved ones face.

Calling from Overseas?
In Europe

Call 00800 1273 8255 or DSN 118
In Korea

Call 080-855-5118 or DSN 118
In Afghanistan

Call 00 1 800 273 8255 or DSN 111
In the Philippines

Dial #MYVA or 02-8550-3888 and press 7

USO Day on February 4 is the birthday 
celebration of the American nonprofit-
charitable corporation, the United 
Service Organizations Inc. Providing live 
entertainment, care packages, and much 
more, the USO is the bridge connecting 
overseas soldiers to their friends, families, 
and homes. The USO partnered with 
the War Department, and later with the 
Department of Defense (DoD), to serve 
everyone in military life. The troops fighting 
in WW2 were the first to benefit from this 
organization’s efforts, and now, almost 4.9 
million members are impacted by the USO.

HISTORY OF USO DAY

Sometime before U.S. involvement in the Second World War, social reformer Mary 
Ingraham received a special request from President Roosevelt. Roosevelt believed 
military troops needed cheering up. So Ingraham, with Roosevelt as the chairman, 
created a special organization — the USO, formed from six other service organizations — 
in 1941, to provide entertainment and a slice of home to all uniformed military personnel. 
 
At first, the organizers wanted special live shows and events to boost morale and 
showcase American involvement in the war. This brought out ‘Camp Shows,’ which were 
live shows performed by various members of the entertainment industry, including many 
then-superstars. Some were paid, but most top stars came on as volunteers, placing their 
own lives in danger to perform under hazardous conditions. By November 1941, overseas 
shows had begun, and the first was held in the Caribbean. Overseas shows were held in 
multiple places during the war, including China, Russia, Burma, Australia, and the U.K. 
 
The USO disbanded after the war, as people believed it had served its purpose, only to 
be revived during the Cold War. These actions would be repeated during the Korean and 

Vietnam Wars, and would also show how 
important the USO was to troops’ morale. 
The USO got a government charter by the 
late 1970s and subsequently worked to 
raise the spirits (even more than before) 
of all those working in the military. Their 
purpose also evolved over the years, 
with many programs now featuring 
quality-of-life improvements for military 
personnel and their families alongside the 
entertainment the USO was famous for. 
 
Today’s USO helps the troops a hundred 
times as much as before, providing 
emergency contact, financial assistance, 
and even educational aid for American 

soldiers all over the globe.

HOW TO OBSERVE USO DAY

1. Attend a USO event 
The entire month of February is filled with special events and activities organized by the 
USO itself in many locations, not only in the U.S. but also across the world. Visit the ones 
closest to you. Take your friends and family along.

2. Learn more about this organization 
Watch a USO-themed movie or documentary, read articles and books about this 
organization, and check out their website to know more about the USO and its efforts.

3. Show your support 
The USO welcomes help in all forms. You can donate, participate, and volunteer for their 
programs and causes.

Source: https://nationaltoday.com/uso-day/#history

USO Day – February 4, 2024
—Submitted by: Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

mailto:Secretary%40moaatampa.org?subject=
https://nationaltoday.com/uso-day/#history
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MEDICAL CORNER
—Submitted by: Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

4 Reminders About Getting Care With TRICARE For Life

By TRICARE Communications
FALLS CHURCH, Va.  –  Whether you’re new to TRICARE For Life (TFL) or you’ve had it for 
years, you may have questions about getting care with TFL. 
  
TFL is Medicare-wraparound coverage for military retirees and their family members who are 
TRICARE-eligible and have Medicare Part A and Part B. Medicare is your primary health   
“This means that Medicare pays first on a health care claim,” said Anne Breslin, TRICARE 
For Life program manager. “TRICARE pays second, or last if you have other health insur-
ance.” 
  
Knowing how Medicare coverage works can help you avoid unexpected costs. Read on to 
learn tips for getting care with Medicare.
  
1. Know where you can use Medicare
Medicare provides coverage in the U.S. and U.S. territories. It also covers health care ser  
Medicare doesn’t cover care in all other overseas locations. TFL is your primary health 
coverage in these locations, unless you have other health insurance (OHI). Remember, if 
you’re eligible for Medicare, you must have Medicare Part A and Part B to have TFL. This is 
regardless of your age or if you live overseas. 
  
Are you eligible for both TFL and U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) benefits? If you 
need health care unrelated to your military service, you should see a civilian Medicare pro-
vider. That’s because VA providers can’t bill Medicare. If you see a VA provider to get care 
not related to a service-connected injury or illness:

·	 You may have significant out-of-pocket costs.
·	 By law, TRICARE can only pay up to 20% of the TRICARE-allowable amount.

 
2. Know your provider options and their costs
Most TFL beneficiaries get care from civilian Medicare providers. The TRICARE For Life 
Handbook describes the three types of civilian providers you can see in the U.S. and U.S. 
territories:

·	 Medicare participating providers agree to accept the Medicare-approved amount 
as payment in full.

·	 Medicare non-participating providers don’t accept the Medicare-approved 
amount as payment in full. These providers may charge up to 15% above the 
Medicare-approved amount. TRICARE covers this extra cost.

·	 Opt-out providers don’t participate with Medicare and can’t bill Medicare. 
Medicare won’t pay for care you get from these providers. TFL will pay up to 
20% of the TRICARE-allowable charge for TRICARE covered services. You’ll be 
responsible for all other costs.

The Medicare Provider Directory can help you find providers and hospitals that take 

Medicare. Before you get care, call your provider to confirm they take Medicare. 
  
You can also get care at a military hospital or clinic, if space is available. 
  
Overseas, you can use any TRICARE-authorized civilian provider. In the Philippines, you 
must see a certified provider.

3. Know what Medicare and TRICARE cover
Medicare and TRICARE cover many of the same health care services. However, some ser-
vices may be covered only by Medicare, only by TRICARE, or by neither. 
  
Before you get care, see what Medicare covers and what TRICARE covers. Generally, you’ll 
have lower out-of-pocket costs when you follow Medicare’s rules for getting care. 
  
See the TRICARE For Life Cost Matrix to learn how Medicare and TRICARE coordinate 
benefits to limit your out-of-pocket expenses.

4. Know how Medicare Advantage Plans work
“Medicare Part C” refers to Medicare Advantage Plans. Private companies contract with 
Medicare to offer these plans. Coverage includes Medicare Part A and Part B. 
  
You don’t need Medicare Part C to have TFL coverage. But if you choose to sign up for a 
Medicare Advantage Plan, keep the following in mind:

·	 You must get all nonemergency health care from that plan’s provider network.
·	 Your plan may require pre-authorization for health care services.
·	 You may pay a monthly premium in addition to your Medicare Part B premium.
·	 You may have copayments at the time of service. You may need to file paper 

claims with the TFL contractor, Wisconsin Physicians Service (WPS), to be 
reimbursed for these copayments.

  
What if you sign up for a Medicare Advantage Plan and later decide you’d rather use Original 
Medicare? Because you have TFL, you may disenroll from a Medicare Advantage Plan at 
any time. You can call Medicare or your Medicare Advantage Plan or to request disenroll-
ment. You’ll automatically be back in Original Medicare. 
  
Do you still have questions about your TFL coverage? For care in the U.S. and U.S. territo-
ries, call WPS at 866-773-0404. You can also call WPS to request a copy of the TRICARE 
For Life Handbook. If you’re traveling or living overseas, call your TRICARE Overseas re-
gional call center.
  
Source: https://newsroom.tricare.mil/News/TRICARE-News/Article/3652336/4-reminders-about-getting-care-with-
tricare-for-life

6th MED GROUP UPDATES 
REMINDER: All Pharmacies will be closed on Federal Holidays and 6 MDG Training Days (every Wednesday 7:30 A.M. - 10 A.M)

—Submitted by Jeanne Richard, Lt Col, USAF (Ret)

MHS GENESIS Patient Portal:  patientportal.mhsgenesis.health.mil

Refill Call-In Line: 800-272-0201;  813-828-5367

Medical Appointment Line: 813-828-2273

There are TWO (2) ways to activate your prescriptions: 
DosePharm (available to download on your mobile device)
                                         OR
MHS GENESIS Patient Portal  https://patientportal.mhsgenesis.health.mil
Through DosePharm, pharmacy is attempting to:

·	 Decrease in-person activation and offer an alternative to MHSG Patient Portal for 
those who do not find the portal user-friendly and/or prefer mobile apps.

·	 Decrease wait times at both the Main and Sabal pharmacy lobbies for patients 
that do not need their meds same day, increasing overall patient satisfaction.

·	 Maximize our productivity of the Robotic Dispensing System located at the drive-
thru pharmacy where these prescriptions would be processed. 

*NOTE: At this time, the service is ONLY for activating new prescriptions. The platform is 
still being updated, and we hope to include refills on future versions.

Seen by a provider but don’t need your medications today? 
 

Introducing the DosePharm App, now available to download on your mobile devices. 
 

 

                                                                                              

 
 

NEW medications can be ACTIVATED on either 
DosePharm or MHS Genesis Patient Portal  

 
Medications requested can be pick up at the  

Drive Thru Pharmacy in 2-duty days 
 

Contact pharmacy for more information 

MacDill 

 

 

Google Play 

 

 

Apple App 

Seen by a provider but don’t need your medication today?
Introducing the DosePharm App, now available too download on your mobile devices.

The DosePharm app is NOT FOR REFILL reguests. NEW medications can be ACTIIVATED on either DosePharm or MHS Genesis Patient Portal.
Medications requested can be picked up at the Drive Thru Pharmacy in 2-duty days. Contact pharmacy for more information.

JANUARY LUNCHEON RAFFLE!!!
Jeanne Richard, Lt Col, USAF (Ret) won the January luncheon raffle!

—Photo Credit: Bob Sawallesh and Sara Marks

https://www.tricare.mil/Plans/HealthPlans/TFL
https://www.medicare.gov/basics/get-started-with-medicare/medicare-basics/parts-of-medicare
http://tricare.mil/Plans/OHI
https://www.tricare.mil/Publications/Handbooks/tricare_for_life
https://www.tricare.mil/Publications/Handbooks/tricare_for_life
https://www.medicare.gov/basics/costs/medicare-costs/provider-accept-Medicare
https://www.medicare.gov/care-compare/
https://tricare.mil/SearchResults?search=Military%20Hospitals%20and%20Clinics
https://tricare-overseas.com/beneficiaries/resources/provider-search
https://www.tricare-overseas.com/beneficiaries/philippines/philippine-provider-search
https://www.medicare.gov/coverage/is-your-test-item-or-service-covered
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices
https://www.tricare.mil/Publications/Costs/tricare_for_life_costs
https://www.medicare.gov/basics/get-started-with-medicare/medicare-basics/parts-of-medicare
https://www.tricare4u.com/wps/portal/tdb/tricare4u/home/about-us/!ut/p/z0/fYyxDoIwFEV_BQdG8lpNmq4NMWmIJLLVt5hisK1iW6SI_r3o4Oh4cs89gKAAvX44o5MLXvcLH5Ad91IySTnZ8WZLiGCcVg0tN5wwqAD_C0vBXYYBBeAp-NQ9E6g5jtkXfMo6b3o32pzYcOtyotswpWIaP7_1vS5rAxh1soXz5wDqN8crtq9ZrN7I5s6Q/
https://www.medicare.gov/what-medicare-covers/your-medicare-coverage-choices/how-original-medicare-works
https://www.medicare.gov/what-medicare-covers/your-medicare-coverage-choices/how-original-medicare-works
https://tricare.mil/Publications/Handbooks/tricare_for_life
https://tricare.mil/Publications/Handbooks/tricare_for_life
https://www.tricare-overseas.com/contact-us
https://www.tricare-overseas.com/contact-us
https://newsroom.tricare.mil/News/TRICARE-News/Article/3652336/4-reminders-about-getting-care-with-tricare-for-life
https://newsroom.tricare.mil/News/TRICARE-News/Article/3652336/4-reminders-about-getting-care-with-tricare-for-life
http://patientportal.mhsgenesis.health.mil
https://patientportal.mhsgenesis.health.mil
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NOTE: this article was published in 2022 and is now celebrating its 234th Birthday.
 
For more than 230 years, the first line of American coastal defense has been the United 
States Coast Guard, in some way, shape or form. Whether protecting the nation’s water-
ways, rescuing sailors at sea or enforcing maritime law, the Coast Guard was there.

While other branches of the Armed Forces have a good time joking about whether their 
“Coastie” brethren are actually a branch of the military (they are), the Coast Guard con-
tinues to quietly straddle the dual mission of serving as a military force abroad and a law 
enforcement agency at home.

It might be hard to understand just how this branch of service manages to do all of that 
without knowing a few key facts and awesome stories about its history. With the Coast 
Guard’s 232nd birthday on Aug. 4, 2022, here are just a few of those little details.
1. The Coast Guard Is Older than the Navy.
It began its life when President Washington established the Revenue Cutter Service to 
enforce U.S. tariffs in 1790, and was America

,
s only maritime defense force until the 

Department of the Navy was established in 1798. The Navy officially dates its birthday 
back to the establishment of the Continental Navy in 1775, but that Navy was disbanded 
after the Revolutionary War.

What we know as the Coast Guard today came after a couple of mergers. In 1915, the 
Revenue Cutter Service was merged with the U.S. Life-Saving Service, and was officially 
renamed the Coast Guard. In 1939, the Lighthouse Service was folded in and the Com-
merce Department’s Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation was added to the USCG 
in 1946.

2. The Coast Guard Is Also a Blue-Water Naval Force.

Despite the Coast Guard’s endearing (or unendearing, depending on which side you’re on) 
nickname of “Puddle Pirates,” the USCG’s advanced Legend-class National Security Cut-
ters are advanced ships capable of operating in the open ocean.

Although its missions are different from the Navy’s, the newest cutters carry the same 
Phalanx close-in weapons systems that are present on naval vessels, along with the same 
electronic warfare and 57 millimeter guns on Littoral Combat Ships. Currently nine of 11 
have been completed and operate in the Bering Sea, Pacific Ocean and the Arctic Ocean.

3. The Coast Guard Has Its Own Special Operators.
You’ve probably heard of the Army’s 
Green Berets, and you’ve definitely 
heard of the U.S. Navy SEALs, but 
you may not have heard of the Coast 
Guard’s Maritime Safety and Security 
Teams (MSST) and Maritime Security 
Response Teams (MSRT).
Coast Guard MSST are used to prevent 
or deter potential terrorist attacks on the 
seas, bolster force protection opera-
tions, enforce laws, increase port securi-
ty, aid with search and rescue and board 
hostile ships in and around American 
waters.

Coast Guard MSRT are trained to board and secure vessels, including those held by terror-
ists holding hostages. MSRT are proficient in close-quarters combat and boarding opera-
tions as well as chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, high-yield explosive situations.

4. Remember the Coast Guard’s Medal of Honor Recipient.
The Coast Guard is deployable to anywhere the rest of the branches are deployed, be-
cause, as we mentioned, it’s a branch 
of the military. Coasties have fought in 
every major American conflict since its 
inception, and this includes World War II.
Signalman First Class Douglas Mun-
ro volunteered to support the Navy 
in landing Marines during the 1942 
landings at Guadalcanal. When one 
group of Marines came under a massive 
Japanese counterattack while assaulting a beachhead, Munro led the evacuation of the 
Marine force.

To continue reading click the link: https://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=070-
08-02&category=coast-guard-history#

Coast Guard History
—Submitted by: Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

https://www.dcms.uscg.mil/Our-Organization/Assistant-Commandant-for-Acquisitions-CG-9/Programs/Surface-Programs/National-Security-Cutter/
https://www.dcms.uscg.mil/Our-Organization/Assistant-Commandant-for-Acquisitions-CG-9/Programs/Surface-Programs/National-Security-Cutter/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maritime_Safety_and_Security_Team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maritime_Safety_and_Security_Team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maritime_Safety_and_Security_Team
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Douglas_Albert_Munro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Douglas_Albert_Munro
https://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=070-08-02&category=coast-guard-history
https://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=070-08-02&category=coast-guard-history


       

MOAA Tampa Chapter Dues Renewal Form 
Deadline for renewing your membership is January 31, 2024 

Name _________________________________________________________ 

Rank____________ Service_____________ Status________________ (AD, Retired, Former) 

Please complete the form below only if there are changes from last year. 

Address __________________________________________________ 

EMAIL address_____________________________________________ 

Phone _________________________ Cell_______________________ 

Spouse_________________________ Phone_____________________ 

Check here if there are no changes______ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Dues must be paid by 31 January 2024 to remain an active member of the MOAA Tampa 
Chapter.   

There are 3 ways to pay your dues: 

1. Online at https://chapterdues.moaa.org/Membership.aspx 
2. Paying at the monthly member luncheons 
3. Mailing this dues renewal form 

Please consider donating to our chapter scholarship fund. 

Amount enclosed:                                                                                                                      

2024 Dues                $ 30.00                                                                                                                                                 
Additional Contribution  $_____    (Scholarship / JROTC Support / Other)                                                                                                                                            
Total Enclosed            $ _____ 

Please make checks payable to:  MOAA Tampa Chapter 

Mail to: MOAA Tampa Membership C/O Matt Mularoni, PO Box 6383, Tampa, FL 33608-0383. 

Email questions to:  membership@moaatampa.org 
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How We Help and Why You Should Join!

The TAMPA CHAPTER-MOAA, one of the largest and recognized as one of the top chapters in the Nation, has a very basic and focused approach for all officers on 
Active duty, Reserve, National Guard, and retired officers–WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK!

Some of the local community outreach our Tampa MOAA chapter members are involved with include:  Veterans Treatment Court, Operation Helping Hand, funding 
local MOAA Scholarships, Transition support from military life, coordinating with our MacDill AFB Coalition partners with chapter activities, our Chapter Buddy Check 

initiative, and supporting the local ROTC/JROTC. 

NEVER STOP SERVING!

  Email questions to: membership@moaatampa.org

https://chapterdues.moaa.org/Membership.aspx

mailto:membership%40moaatampa.org?subject=
https://chapterdues.moaa.org/Membership.aspx
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Eligibility Requirements
1. Be a dependent or grandchild of a MOAA Tampa Chapter member who has been in good standing for a minimum of one year 

prior to the date of application.
2. Have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
3. Complete the scholarship application 
4. Attend the May 9, 2024 Luncheon and Awards Ceremony. Attendance is required by the recipient or immediate family member 

in order to receive the award.
Required attachments

1. Submission of proof of the Military affiliation of the sponsor. (Military ID or DD form 214)
2. Submission of transcript reflecting 3.0 or higher GPA.
3. Submission of two Letters of Reference from persons other than relatives. (teachers, work supervisors, clergy, etc.)
4. An acceptance letter from an accredited college, community college or university.
5. A letter written by the student, in which he or she explains his or her goals and academic experience and extracurricular and 

community volunteer experience.
6. A completed Scholarship Application Form
7. A photo of the student.

The selection committee reserves the right to limit scholarship awards to one per sponsor.
Submit application and attached documents not later than midnight April 15, 2024 to:
 Colonel (Ret) William A. Schneider, USA  
 15888 Sanctuary Drive, Tampa, FL 33647                              
 (813) 977-2572                                                                                                                                                          
 wajs33647@gmail.com                                                                                                                                    

To: MOAA Tampa Chapter members

The Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce that the MOAA Tampa Chapter will award college scholarships of up to 
$2,000.00 each to high school seniors who are planning to attend college during the academic year 2024-2025. Applicants 
must be a dependent or grandchild of a MOAA Chapter member who has been in good standing for at least one year prior 
to the date of application. The selection committee reserves the right to limit scholarship awards to one per sponsor.

The application form and further requirements can be found at the chapter website: www.moaatampa.org.

Completed applications and documentation must be submitted no later than midnight April 15, 2024 to:

 Colonel (Ret) William A. Schneider,                                                                                                      
 15888 Sanctuary  Drive 
 Tampa, FL 33647

Scholarship winners will be announced on May 1, 2024.

If you have any questions, please contact Colonel Schneider at (813) 977-2572 or via email at wajs33647@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

MOAA Tampa Chapter Scholarship Committee.

MOAA Tampa Scholarship Announcement

Eligibility Requirements
1. Be a dependent or grandchild of a MOAA Tampa Chapter member who has been in good standing for a minimum of one year 

prior to the date of application.
2. Have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
3. Complete the scholarship application 
4. Attend the May 9, 2024 Luncheon and Awards Ceremony. Attendance is required by the recipient or immediate family member 

in order to receive the award.
Required attachments

1. Submission of proof of the Military affiliation of the sponsor. (Military ID or DD form 214)
2. Submission of transcript reflecting 3.0 or higher GPA.
3. Submission of two Letters of Reference from persons other than relatives. (teachers, work supervisors, clergy, etc.)
4. An acceptance letter from an accredited college, community college or university.
5. A letter written by the student, in which he or she explains his or her goals and academic experience and extracurricular and 

community volunteer experience.
6. A completed Scholarship Application Form
7. A photo of the student.

The selection committee reserves the right to limit scholarship awards to one per sponsor.
Submit application and attached documents not later than midnight April 15, 2024 to:
 Colonel (Ret) William A. Schneider, USA  
 15888 Sanctuary Drive, Tampa, FL 33647                              
 (813) 977-2572                                                                                                                                                          
 wajs33647@gmail.com                                                                                                                                    

To: MOAA Tampa Chapter members

The Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce that the MOAA Tampa Chapter will award college scholarships of up to 
$2,000.00 each to high school seniors who are planning to attend college during the academic year 2024-2025. Applicants 
must be a dependent or grandchild of a MOAA Chapter member who has been in good standing for at least one year prior 
to the date of application. The selection committee reserves the right to limit scholarship awards to one per sponsor.

The application form and further requirements can be found at the chapter website: www.moaatampa.org.

Completed applications and documentation must be submitted no later than midnight April 15, 2024 to:

 Colonel (Ret) William A. Schneider,                                                                                                      
 15888 Sanctuary  Drive 
 Tampa, FL 33647

Scholarship winners will be announced on May 1, 2024.

If you have any questions, please contact Colonel Schneider at (813) 977-2572 or via email at wajs33647@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

MOAA Tampa Chapter Scholarship Committee.

MOAA Tampa Scholarship Announcement
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Date of application

Sponsor name

Date sponsor joinned chapter

Student name

Address

Telephone

Email

Graduating school

College accepted

Academic awards

School activities

Community activities

Completed application and supporting documents must be submitted no later that April 15, 2024.

MOAA Tampa Scholarship Application

Eligibility Requirements
1. Be a dependent or grandchild of a MOAA Tampa Chapter member who has been in good standing for a minimum of one year 

prior to the date of application.
2. Have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
3. Complete the scholarship application 
4. Attend the May 9, 2024 Luncheon and Awards Ceremony. Attendance is required by the recipient or immediate family member 

in order to receive the award.
Required attachments

1. Submission of proof of the Military affiliation of the sponsor. (Military ID or DD form 214)
2. Submission of transcript reflecting 3.0 or higher GPA.
3. Submission of two Letters of Reference from persons other than relatives. (teachers, work supervisors, clergy, etc.)
4. An acceptance letter from an accredited college, community college or university.
5. A letter written by the student, in which he or she explains his or her goals and academic experience and extracurricular and 

community volunteer experience.
6. A completed Scholarship Application Form
7. A photo of the student.

The selection committee reserves the right to limit scholarship awards to one per sponsor.
Submit application and attached documents not later than midnight April 15, 2024 to:
 Colonel (Ret) William A. Schneider, USA  
 15888 Sanctuary Drive, Tampa, FL 33647                              
 (813) 977-2572                                                                                                                                                          
 wajs33647@gmail.com                                                                                                                                    

To: MOAA Tampa Chapter members

The Scholarship Committee is pleased to announce that the MOAA Tampa Chapter will award college scholarships of up to 
$2,000.00 each to high school seniors who are planning to attend college during the academic year 2024-2025. Applicants 
must be a dependent or grandchild of a MOAA Chapter member who has been in good standing for at least one year prior 
to the date of application. The selection committee reserves the right to limit scholarship awards to one per sponsor.

The application form and further requirements can be found at the chapter website: www.moaatampa.org.

Completed applications and documentation must be submitted no later than midnight April 15, 2024 to:

 Colonel (Ret) William A. Schneider,                                                                                                      
 15888 Sanctuary  Drive 
 Tampa, FL 33647

Scholarship winners will be announced on May 1, 2024.

If you have any questions, please contact Colonel Schneider at (813) 977-2572 or via email at wajs33647@gmail.com.

Sincerely,

MOAA Tampa Chapter Scholarship Committee.

MOAA Tampa Scholarship Announcement
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MOAA Tampa held its second leadership planning retreat at My Warrior’s Place in Ruskin on 19-21 January. It’s a wonderful place for a retreat, with another location that is 
opening soon in Punta Gorda, Florida. Our Chapter’s Leadership team completed strategic planning for the next year and moving forward to include MOAA Grant submis-

sions, Gala planning, and review of plans for 2024. There was time since the weather permitted us to ride a pontoon on the river, a delicious cookout and fellowship. 

MOAA Tampa Leadership at My Warrior’s Place
in Ruskin for a Planning Retreat

By Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)  Photo Credit:  Carol Zieres, COL USA (Ret)
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Coalition Corner
The Coalition Forces have supported the MOAA Tampa Chapter 
for over a decade in many ways that also include Senior National 
Representatives (SNRs) attending MOAA Tampa’s monthly lun-
cheons.  The Coalition Chair or his representative provides an up-
date on events from the Coalition Forces at CENTCOM. The SNRs 
take a few minutes to share a little bit about themselves and receive 
recognition from our chapter president.  More recently the SNRs 
have been seated with the MOAA Tampa luncheon attendees. This 
has proved to be an enriching encounter for everyone.  

Kind Regards,  Erik

Colonel Erik Andresen
Canadian Senior National Representative (SNR) to US CENTCOM
Chairman of the Coalition

**On behalf of the MOAA Tampa Chapter, thank you COL Andresen for your continued 
support as the Chair of Coalition in maintaining such a wonderful friendship with our  
Chapter.   
 

 

 

—Colonel Koen Verdoodt, Belgium Senior National Representa-
tive and filling in for COL Erik Andresen, Canadian Senior Na-
tional Representative and Coalition Chair.

 —MOAA Tampa Chapter President, COL Charles Dalcourt, 
USA RET presenting a certificate to COL Allan Pedersen,  
Danish Senior National Representative

—MOAA Tampa Chapter President, COL Charles 
Dalcourt, USA RET presenting a certificate to MAJ 
Sghanim Alghanmi, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Senior 
National Representative

—Submitted by Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret) on behalf of COL Erik, Andresen

—By Amanda Miller
 
The International Space Station is pictured from 
the SpaceX Crew Dragon Endeavour during a fly-
around of the orbiting lab that took place following 
its undocking from the Harmony module’s space-
facing port on Nov. 8, 2021. (NASA Photo)
An approaching federal contract deadline may 
reveal the solution to an urgent problem facing the 
U.S. space program: how to safely deorbit the In-
ternational Space Station in the event of an emer-
gency or when its mission wraps up.

Companies have until March 4 to turn in their 
proposals to “design, develop, manufacture, test, 
integrate, achieve NASA acceptance, deliver, 
and sustain” what the space agency is calling the 
United States Deorbit Vehicle, envisioned as «a 
new or modified spacecraft using a large amount of 
propellant.»

NASA plans to award the contract in June for the 
one-of-a-kind vehicle meant to dock with the space 
station and safely «perform ISS attitude control, 
ISS translational maneuvers, and the final ISS orbit shaping and reentry burns» so that it 
hopefully -- fingers crossed -- ultimately crashes into the ocean without dropping debris over 
any populated areas.

U.S. military astronauts have frequently served onboard the ISS since its first long-duration 
expedition, Expedition 1, launched in 2001 with then-soon-to-be-retired Capt. William Shep-
herd, a Navy SEAL, in command.

A total of 45 U.S. military astronauts have served on 59 of the 70 numbered ISS expeditions 
to date, according to a Military.com analysis, while others visited briefly or took part in its 
assembly during their space shuttle missions going back to 1998.

In fact, a military astronaut holds NASA’s record for the longest single spaceflight -- and 
for one of the very reasons that an independent safety oversight board suggested that the 
agency come up with a better ISS end-of-life plan.

A physician and helicopter pilot, retired Army Lt. Col. Frank Rubio, set the current U.S. record 
of 371 days in space after the capsule in which he was scheduled to fly back to Earth, a Rus-
sian Soyuz, sprang a coolant leak in 2022, extending his stay. Retired Army Col. Mark Vande 
Hei is in second place with 355 days, followed by retired Navy Capt.-turned-U.S. Sen. Mark 
Kelly with 340.

The Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, an independent advisory board given additional 
responsibilities after the space shuttle Columbia disaster, recommended in 2022 that NASA 
address the growing likelihood of an emergency involving the space station and “the lack of 
a well defined, fully funded, controlled re-entry and de-orbit plan for the ISS that is available 

on a timeline that supports the planned ISS retire-
ment.”

That retirement has now been extended from 2024 
until 2030 by four out of five international partners. 
So far, Russia has agreed to keep going only until 
2028, according to NASA.

The advisory board said it considered the 2023 re-
quest for proposals for a deorbit vehicle as “initially 
responsive” to its recommendation. NASA later said 
in a statement that it spent years working on a prior 
strategy of using multiple Roscosmos Progress 
spacecraft for a future deorbit of the space station. 
But the agency concluded that “a new spacecraft 
solution would provide more robust capabilities for 
responsible deorbit.” Progress is Russia’s autono-
mous ISS cargo ship.

A NASA official said in 2023 that the cost for the 
new vehicle would likely approach $1 billion, and 
the agency asked for $180 million in its fiscal 2024 
budget request. Congress is still negotiating the 
government’s fiscal 2024 budget and has an-

nounced only an agreed-upon framework for military and non-military spending.

A U.S. Deorbit Vehicle may be ready in time for the planned deorbiting after 2030 but may 
not be in place if an emergency arises sooner -- such as a collision with space debris that 
knocks the space station out of commission, or the malfunctioning of an aging component 
or docked vehicle such as the leaky Soyuz. Other leaks have also dogged crews in recent 
years.

Officials have acknowledged that even the repurposing of an existing spacecraft to build the 
deorbit vehicle will take “years.” Recent ISS-bound vehicles have taken as little as about six 
years to enter service for the first time.

That was the case with SpaceX modifying its Dragon cargo capsule into the new workhorse 
of U.S. human spaceflight, the astronaut-ferrying Crew Dragon. On the other hand, Boeing’s 
Starliner crew capsule, contracted at the same time as Crew Dragon in 2014, is still in flight 
testing.

The last time the U.S. had to deorbit a space station -- the reentry of the comparatively com-
pact Skylab in 1979 -- flight controllers had little meaningful control, and estimates suggested 
that it would hit Canada. The little space station went into an out-of-control, end-over-end 
tumble, and NASA’s efforts sent it so far past Canada that parts of it crashed in Australia.

Editor’s note: This story was updated to correct a reference to the Aerospace Safety Advisory 
Panel’s responsibilities.
Source: https://www.military.com/daily-news/2024/01/11/nasa-eyes-billion-dollar-space-vehicle-avert-international-
space-stations-uncontrolled-reentry.html

— The International Space Station is pictured from the SpaceX Crew Dragon Endeav-
our during a fly-around of the orbiting lab that took place following its undocking from 
the Harmony module’s space-facing port on Nov. 8, 2021. (NASA Photo)

NASA Eyes Billion-Dollar Space Vehicle to Avert  
International Space Station’s Uncontrolled Reentry

—Submitted by: Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

https://www.nasa.gov/faqs-the-international-space-station-transition-plan/
https://www.military.com/navy-seals/training.html
http://Military.com
https://blogs.nasa.gov/spacestation/2023/04/27/partners-extend-international-space-station-for-benefit-of-humanity/
https://blogs.nasa.gov/spacestation/2023/09/20/nasa-seeks-proposals-from-us-industry-for-station-deorbit-spacecraft/
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2024/01/11/nasa-eyes-billion-dollar-space-vehicle-avert-international-space-stations-uncontrolled-reentry.html
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2024/01/11/nasa-eyes-billion-dollar-space-vehicle-avert-international-space-stations-uncontrolled-reentry.html


At Mazda of Clearwater, we've built our reputation around respect 
and honesty. By doing so, we are able to deliver a 

superior buying experience that is focused on transparency.  You 
will never find an addendum or hidden fee on any of our 

vehicles. We think of our customers as family, so we strive to main-
tain your satisfaction throughout your vehicle ownership.

We are extending EMPLOYEE pricing to all MOAA members,
their friends and family. 

Thank you for your service

Mazda of Clearwater

Visit us at our brand new location
15064 US HWY 19N
Clearwater, FL 33764

727-344-3344
www.mazdaofclearwater.com
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“NEVER STOP SERVING”

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR WEBSITE AND ‘LIKED’ OUR FACEBOOK PAGE?
WWW.MOAATAMPA.ORG and Facebook: MOAA Tampa Chapter

The MOAA Tampa website is a comprehensive and valuable tool that you can use to make the most of your MOAA Membership. Some of the things you can find on our  
website include:

Events Calendar: We have a new “Events” page where you will find an updated calendar, displaying our upcom-
ing MOAA events, as well as events happening with Operation Helping Hand. Click on our Events Page  
to check it out!

Photo Gallery of Events: This is our photo gallery, where you will see all of the photos during our luncheons, 
special meetings, conventions and more! If you’ve had your picture taken at our events, you can likely find it 
by scrolling through our Photo Gallery!

Newsletters: Here you will find the latest volume of The Retrospect, our award winning Tampa Chapter News-
letter. You can also access archived versions of The Retrospect for reference and research. In addition, you 
can find archived versions of the Military Spouse Newsletter, which has been merged into The Retrospect 
starting in August 2019. Visit The Retrospect page to read on!

Member Directory: You can access an electronic version of our Member Directory on our website. The list is 
password protected for safety of our private information, but MOAA Tampa Chapter Members can be provided 
the pass-word to access. You can also download an Excel version of the list once permitted into the page. 
Check out the Member Directory now!

Facebook: Visit us on Facebook at “MOAA Tampa Chapter” where you can scroll through our photo albums, 
like and share our posts, and stay up to date on Tampa Chapter news and events.

Check out our NEW Instagram account!
https://www.instagram.com/moaa_tampa/
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
CHAPLAIN (COL) BERNARD H LIEVING JR USA RET

For the past several years I have participated in American Le-
gion Post 5’s service of remembrance of the sinking of the USS 
Dorchester on February 3, 1943. I participate in the service be-
side a Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi, and a Reformed Church 
pastor. I am the Methodist. We each represent a chaplain of our 
particular faith or denomination who died on February 3, 1943 
when the Dorchester was sunk by a German U-boat’s torpedo 
that struck the engine room and the damage was so severe the 
ship sank by the bow in abut 20 minutes.
 
The damage’s severity caused the loss of all power and steam 
which prevented blowing the whistle signal to abandon ship. No 
radio distress signal or flares were sent to the three Coast Guard 
cutters serving as their escorts. One of those was the Tampa. 

674 of the 940 men aboard the Dorchester died in the 34-degree water into which they were 
forced by the sinking of their ship. It was the worst single loss of American personnel of any 
American convoy during World War II.
 
The Dorchester is best remembered for the heroic actions of the four chaplains who imme-
diately gathered together on the Dorchester’s deck offering encouragement to those coming 
on deck from below, guiding them to the lifeboats, and distributing life jackets from the deck 
lockers. When there were no more life jackets to give to those trying to save their lives, each 
chaplain removed his life jacket and gave it to one of the men trying to stay alive without 
asking whether he was Catholic, Jewish, or Protestant. 
 
In February 1993 while I was serving as the Commandant of the U.S. Army Chaplain Center 

and School at Fort Monmouth, NJ I was invited to participate in the 50th anniversary com-
memoration being held at the Brooklyn dock from which the Dorchester had sailed. Three of 
the men who lived through the freezing water until; they were picked up by one of the escort 
ships told their stories of seeing the four chaplains with their arms holding them together as 
a group and praying as the Dorchester disap-
peared.
 
In 1948 the U.S. Post Office issued a com-
memorative stamp in honor of the sacrifice 
and heroism of the four chaplains. It was a 
3-cent stamp with the pictures of the four 
chaplains on it, the Dorchester sinking, and 
the words, “These Immortal Chaplains…
Interfaith in Action.” At the dedication of the 
Chapel of the Four Chaplains in Philadelphia 
in 1951, President Harry S. Truman said, “That day they preached the most powerful ser-
mon of their lives.” 
 
I do not know your experience with the chaplain(s) who provided religious coverage for the 
unit or ship to which you were assigned. I hope it was such that you will thank God for those 
chaplains serving today with our military around the word and pray God’s richest blessings 
upon their ministries and upon those to whom they are providing ministry. 
 
Link to story: https://postalmuseum.si.edu/exhibition/about-us-stamps-modern-period-
1940-present-commemorative-issues-1940-1949-1948-1949-3

A Brief History of Mardi Gras | Collin Street Bakery
—Submitted by: Sara Marks, CAPT NC USN (Ret)

Learn how Mardi Gras began while discovering great 
Mardi Gras desserts  
Mardi Gras is a centuries-old tradition that dates back to the 
Middle Ages. It was initially celebrated by European Chris-
tians as a way to mark the beginning of Lent and to pre-
pare for the fasting period of Easter. Today, it is one of the 
world’s most colorful and vibrant festivals, featuring party-like 
parades, elaborate costumes, lively music, and indulgent 
feasting. Join us in exploring the history of Mardi Gras while 
discovering sweet dessert ideas for this year’s celebration!

The Origins of Mardi Gras 
Mardi Gras’ origins can be traced back to types of ancient 
pagan festivals and medieval European traditions of Saturna-
lia and Lupercalia, celebrations held in anticipation of spring. 
Upon the arrival of Christianity to Europe, these festivals 
morphed into religious holidays, as it was easier to combine 
rather than abolish the region’s established traditions into the new religion. These specific fes-
tivals’ dates coincided with the Easter holiday. Thus, Mardi Gras became the six-week prelude 
to Lent, the 40-day period of fasting that precedes Easter. 

How did Mardi Gras get its name?  
The celebration was passionately adopted by French Catholics and was initially called “Boeuf 
Gras,” or “fatted calf.” Later on, the name “Mardi Gras,” which translates to “Fat Tuesday,” 
gained favor as the holiday’s preferred title, since the last day of the festival season was cel-

ebrated on the Tuesday preceding Ash Wednesday.

What is Shrove Tuesday? 
As Christianity spread throughout Europe, so did the adopted 
pre-Lenten festivities. In England, Mardi Gras became known 
as Shrove Tuesday or Pancake Day. The name of the holiday 
derives from when Anglo-Saxon Christians were summoned by 
the tolling of a bell to come to confession prior to starting Lent. 
This bell came to be called the “Pancake Bell.” Once absolved 
from their sins, otherwise known as “shriven,” individuals would 
head home to use the last of the household’s indulgent and 
fattening ingredients prior to the Lenten fast. Pancakes, cus-
tomarily made using butter and eggs and topped with syrup, 
sweetened fruit preserves, or chocolate, checked these re-
quired boxes, thus explaining the inevitable adoption of the 
name Pancake Day. 

What’s the difference between Mardi Gras & Carnival? 
In short, Mardi Gras and Carnival are the same celebrations going by two different names. As 
global colonialism expanded westward from France through Spain and Portugal and across 
the Atlantic Ocean, European settlers brought their cultures and traditions to North America, 
South America, and the Caribbean nations. This prompted the local people’s adoption of the 
settlers’ pre-Lenten Catholic celebration. 

To contine reading click: https://collinstreet.com/blog/a-brief-history-of-mardi-gras 

—Painting by French history painter Thomas Couture depicting 
Romans during the Saturnalia
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